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PEACE EL
IN PORTSMOUTH

Russian and Japanese Diplomats

Met on the Mayflower.

PRESENTED BY MR. ROOSEVELT

Oyster Bay, L. I., Aug. 5.-The Japa-
nese peace envoys, headed by Baron
Komura, and the Russian plenipoten-
tiaries, headed by M. Sergius Witte,
were presented to each other by Pres-
ident Roosevelt on the Mayflower at
Oyster Bay. They then sailed for
Portsmouth, the Japanese on the Dol-
phin, and the Russians on the May-
flower.
The president and the state and

navy departments united to extend a

ISMAN AN JAPANESE PEACE ENVOYS.

cardial greeting to tile plenipotentiar-

ies and to facilitate in every possible
at ay their mission of peace. Every

honor due to their rank was paid to
the envoys, and the c.oialielay of the

greeting by the president on behalf of
the American people left nothing to

be desired. '

SQUADRON PUTS IN AT NEWPORT

Witte Goes to Beaton By Train, and

Otaer Envoys Stay With Fleet.

Newport, It. le Aug. 7. - Neptune

rudely distinbed the arrangements for

the Portsmouth em.nfertuce by holding

-up the peace aact. Owing to a heavy

fog the -at-flower; Dolphin and the

cruiser Galveston were forced to an-

chor off here and were not able to

proceed.
From the Mayflower, which is car-

Tying the Russian mission, Mr. Witte

and Baron Roam, the czar's envoys,

landed,- and after a stay of five hours

Mr. Witte, accompanied by Gregory

Wilnenkin and two secret service offi-

cers, went to Boston on a special train.

They arrived in Boston last night and
started for Portsmouth today.
Baron Rosen returned to the May-

flower after Mr. Witte's departure.

The Japanese envoys did not come

ashore, but several of their secretaries

landed to file cablegrams.

WITTE'S DAY IN BOSTON

Went to Magnolia and ,Paid His Re-
spects to Baroness Rosen.

Boston, Aug. 8.-Mr. Witte, the sen-
ior Russian plenipotentiary to the

peace conference at Portsmouth, who
left the cruiser Mayflower at Newport,
was at his apartments at the Hotel
Touraine, in this city.

Later Mr. Witte went to Magnolia
In an automobile, accompanied by Mr.

Wilenliin, the Russian financial agent,
and spent an hour at the Russian em-
bassy, located there temporarily. Af-
ter paying his reepects to Baroness
Rosen, wife of the ambassador, he had
a long conference with several mem-
bers of the embassy. It appeared as
If he transacted conalaerithle official
business, as the attaches of the em-
baesy were extremely busy for some
hours after his departure:
Later in the afternoon Mr. Witte re-

turned from Magnolia and went to his
`hotel. At 9.30 he, Mr. Wile/Ilan a-id
two secret service officers were driven
to the North station, where they
boarded a private car attached to the
regular train which left for Ports.
mouth at 9.45.

ENVOYS REACH PORTSMOUTH

Welccmed to the State and the City.
Sessions May Begin Tomorrow.
Portsmcuth, N. H., Aug. 8.-Ser-

gins Witte, senior member of the Rus-
sian peace mission, arrived in Ports-
mouth by mail from fostem at 11.15
o'clock last night, and the peace
equadraii having on board the other
men tiaaa will participate in the com-
.Ing conference, dropped anchor in the
herbal. at 10 o'clock this martiing.
Mr. Witte was met by Herbert

b. Peirce, who in Russian in-
formally welcomed the distinguish-
ad visitor. Governor McLane's
secretary, Mr. Moses, was also pres-
ent. Three automobiles were in wait-
ing, and the' party was at once taken
.to the Hotel Wentworth, about four
miles distant. There was considera-
ble disappointment among those as-
sembled at the station when the dis-
tinguished foreigner failed to appear
after the arrival of the train. It was
eoon learned that the Russians had
leartlatatitin at the. crossing, and fraare
afaliag roveillaT the street leading
to athe. afentatartlembat the fordgners
v.-ere well on their way before the
cramI reached the scene.
ale ceremony 'of Welcoming the

foreigners to the state

of New Hampshire was carried out in
full during the day the programme
which was arranged for yesterday
having been left practically unchang-
ed. At the Portsmouth navy yard last
night a wireless message was receiv-
ed, stating that the despatch boat Dol-
phin, having on board the Japanese
representatives, was off Cape Cod, 75
miles distant, at dark. The vessel
was then steaming slowly.
Soon after the converted yacht May-

flower reached the harbor Mr. Witte
went on board. The vessels were
saluted by the navy yard guns, and
Rear Admiral W. W. Mead, the com-
mandant, went on board. About 600
members of the state guard an a de-
tachment of marines took part in the
exercises on land.
At the coneausion of the exercises

at the court house the plenipotentia-
ries went to their hotel, there to re-
main until the first business session
of the missions are held tomorrow.

GENERAL STONE DEAD

Was a Veteran of the Civil and Span.
lean-American Wars.

, New York, Aug. 7.-General Roy
Stoneaa veteran of the Civil and Span-
ish-American Wars and a distinguish-
ed civil engineer, is dead in his 69th
year, at his home in Mendham, N. J.
He leaves a widow, who was Miss
Marker, of Pennsylvania, and one
daughter, Lady Monson, wife of Lord
Monson, of England. General Stone,
who was a native of Steuben county,
New York, eerved in the Civil Wei in
the First Pennsylvania Rifles and the
149th Pennsylvania Infantry, and was
breveted brigadier general for gal-
lantry in the peninsula campaign add
at Gettysburg, where he was severely

wounded. He served as brigarliejegen-
eral and chief of engineers on the
staff of General Miles in the Porto
Rican campaign.

$50,000 FIRE AT ORBISONIA, PA.

Seventeen Buildings Destroyed and
Entire Town Threatened.

Orbinonim Pa., Aug. 7.-Seventeen

buildings in the centre of this town

were destroyed by fire, and for a short
time the whole place was threatened
with destruction. The buildings de-
stroyed are: Conn Brosegeneral etore;

John K. Aelimen. hotel; S. B. Novel,
barber shop; J. J. Rowe, meat mar-
ket; Wesley Ott; confectioner; H. L.
Norris, saddler; E. J. Brodbecle meat
market; post office; George W. Hicks,
confectioner; F. F. Cummins, general"
store, and the residences of Margaret
Bolinger, P. F. Cummins and D. la
Grissinger. The other places destroy-

ed were stables. A number of build-
ings were damaged. The loss will
probably nisch a50,000.

CATHOLIC T. A. UNION

Delegates Peering Into Wilkesbarre
For 35th Annual Convention.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Aug. 8.-Delegates
to the 35th annual convention of the
Catholic Total Abstinence Union of
America, which is to be held -here on
August 9, 10,11 end 12, are already be-
ginning to pour into the city. There
will be fully 800 delegates here, and
hundreds of visitors will accompany
them.
The town is gaily decorated in honor

of the coming of President Roosevelt
and a large party of state and national
officers on Thursday. President Roose-
velt will be the guest of the Catholic
Abstinence Union of America and the
United Mine Workers of America, and
will deliver an address to" thorn on
Thursday a.ftemmon.

FATHER OF 26 CHILDREN

Fifteen Boys and Eleven Girls, and
All of Them Living.

Haverford, Pa., Aug. 7.-Clem Tuck,
a well-brown colored resident of Hay-
erford, is certainly a candidate for a
Roosevelt medal for raising a large
family. Friday morning a girl baby
was born at the Tuck household, which
marked the 26-th child in the family.
All of them are alive and well. There
are 15 boys. and 11 giels, and Tuck
has been married four times.

Young Man Found Murdered.
Washington, Pa., Aug. 8.-Clair Bain

Hamilton, aged 18 years, eon of a well-
known farmer of Chartiers township,

was found dead at an isolated spot near
Meadow Lands with a bullet, through

has heart, fired by-tome unknown per-
son. Young Hamilton -Jell the home of

a yming lady on whom he was calling,
intending to take the last .car from
Meadow Lands to Houston, his home.
While crossing a vacant lot on the way

to the car he was shot and fell for-
ward on his face; death evidently corn-
ing instantly. The motive for the mur-
der is not known. •

Wished to Wed Married Woman.

New York. Aug. 8.-- ,An attempt to

wed a married woman who came from

Germany on the same steamship with

him ceased a deportation order to be

issued for George Reichold, a yonng.
German. l-le arrived hero recsntly on

the steamship Bulgaria, and wan,ed

the immigration officials to marry him

to Rosa Munk. a fellow paasenger.

The officials claim to have discovered

a husband of Mrs. flunk still living

in Hamburg. Germany, and in the or-

der deporting her they also included

her fiance.

Professor Bell's Father Del.
Washineten, Aug. 8. -- Alexander

Melville Bell, father of Professor Al-
exander Graham Bell, died at the home
of the latter, in the 86th year of his
age, ir0111 pneumonia, followirg an op-

eration for diabetes performal hist
Tuesday. He was born in Scotland, a
son of Alexander Bell, and yes one of
the three generations notable because
of their development of the art of
instructing the deaf and dumb in
methods of communication. The in-
terment will take place tomorrow.

.$500,000 FIRE FEVER IN CARE
IN 'HOBOKEN Of GOVEENMENT

Terminal of Delaware, Lackawanna

and Western Destroyed.

ENTIRE WATER FRONT IN PERIL

New York, Aug. 8.-A spectacular fire

late last night on the piers of the Dela-

ware, Lackawnnna and Western rail-

road, in Hoboken, destroyed the depot,

'with Its 600 feet of train sheds, the

ferry house, a hotel known as Duke's

House, the terminal of the street rail-

way, a new immigrant station, burned

two ferryboats and for half an hour or

more threatened the docks of the North

German Lloyd and Hamburg-American

lines.
The loss is estimated at about $500,-

000. No lives were lost and only one

fireman was seriously injured so far as

known.
The Lackawanna officials announced

last night that they expected to have
trains running into temporary quarters
within a short; time.
The Binghamton, one of the boats de-

stroyed, was one of the fastest ferry-
boats in the world.

• Blazing ferry boats, cut from their

docks, floated in the river, wandering
fire ships, which for a time endanger-

ed shipping in the river. The fire
started on an old wooden ferry boat
and, swept by a northerly breeze, cora-

muniacted with the ferry house,spread
to the main building of the Lacka-

wanna, and then to the Dures House,

'it famous Hoboken hostelry. The ho-
tel was a frame structure, and was ai

ready prey to the flames.
By this time the flames were spread-

ing in all directions, utterly beyond
the control of the few first fire fight-
ers who had responded to the first
alarms.
Following the hotel, the structure

of the public service coporation-the
street car operating company of Ho-
boken, Jersey City and nearby places
-went down before the flames.
At. 1 o'clock this morning the fire

was under control, the big steamship
piers hal been saved, and a rough es-
timate placed on the damage at be-
tween $46e,000 and $500,000.
A remarkable feature of the great

blaae was that insiae of 20 minutes
' after its start it had seized upon the
Lachawanna's terminal and swept its
600 feet of train sheds, dooming them.
The flames started from an unknown

cause on the old wooden ferry boat
Hopatcong, which bad been tied up in
the open slip between the Hamburg
decks and the Christopher street ferry
slips. The 'fire was discovered about
11 o'clock. It was then leaping from
the boiler room below the main deck
through the engine room, and attack-
ing the wooden superstructure.
A watchman on the ferry dock turn-

ed in calls for the city department,
and also for the Lackawanna fire brig-
ade. Almost before the company's
men could lay a line of hose, and be-
fore the city firemen could reach the
scene, the flames had leaped to the
ferry office building between the piers,
and then to the brand newferry-boat
Binghamton, which wa.s lying in the
northern slip of the Barclay street
line. Froth these it leaped in a few
seconds to the high frame structure
above - the waiting rooms, and in five
minutes after the fire was seen the
entire buildings, coveriiig many acres,
were burning.
There were four slips with high pil-

ings, and these 'burned fiercely and
sent the fire southward into the freight
npiers. These had been destroyed for
the Most part by a great fire on May
29, 1904, and had just been rebuilt.
-From the. waiting room the flames

leaped into the train shed, and so
rapid was the spread there that en:
gines which were drawing out the
cars there to be ready for* use in the
morning had to be hurried out. Seven
coaches were left behind, but there
had been time enough to save about
20 others.
The two burning ferry boats were

towed out into the stream by tags.
The Hopatcong sunk later.
The Hopatcong, when she took fire,

was tied against the Hamburg-Ameri-
can dock 3. The flames licked the
side of the pier, but did not Bet it on
fire.
The. wind was blowing somewhat

out of the north, and that carried the
irames on the Hopatcong away from
the pier and into the superstructure
of the ferry terminal.

Fire aid was quickly summoned
from Jersey City and New York, the
former city sending all available en-
gines, and the latter despatching two
fire boats. With this extra force the
Hoboken firemen were able to prevent
the fire from spreading through lower
Hoboken, while the fireboats held the
flames in check alone the water front.
The railroad 'company has arm-aged

to run its trains into its wards out-
side the burned district today.
The blaze in the Hopatcong spread

so fast that when she got out intoathe
river and began to slowly up stream
she was burning from end to end.
The , ferry .boat Binghamton was

pushed 'over towards, Christopher
street, where she was beached.
The ferry boat atearienoteone. load-

eçl several hundred paasentters,
was reported to have had i narrow es-
cape, just hacking out and miising
the burning_ Hopatconia.

Anatcmical Congress In Session.
Geneva, Switzenlatel, Any;. 7.-Amer-

ica is well tepresentea at tae first in-
• tereetienal anatomical car eress, which
opened hone. Altogether 2i;e ileleaates
are present from different partslif the
world. The congress will conehute 071

. August 10 with a banquet given by the
city to the. delesiates.

Surgeon General Wyman Places Sur-

geon White In Charge.

WILL MAKE A VIGOROUS FIGHT

New Orleans, Aug. 'A.-Official yel-

low fever report to last evening: New

cases, 32; total cases to date, 565;

deaths, 8; total deaths to date, 112;

new sub-foci, 4; total sub-foci to date,

97.
With the marine hospital service

and the authority of President Roose-

velt placed in complete control at

noon of the seientific fight to eradicate

yellow fever from New Orleans before

frost comes, the campaign against

the scourge took fresh life. With

ample funds, the best available medi-

cal talent and an army of willing

workers at his back, Dr. J. II. White,

surgeon in charge, hopes for a success-

ful termination of the struggle.

There was a prompt response

to the appeal of Chairman Janvier, of

the citizens' committee, for additional

subscripticns to the citizen' fund to

the end of raising the $250,000 desired

by the government. In addition,

Mr. .Tanvier telegraphed to Gover-

nor, 131a.nchard, asking the state's as-

sistance in securing the money desired

to fight the fever. Unsolicited checks

have been sent _fromother parts of

the country., and the whole fund will

be fully subscribed, it is believed, be-

fore it is wanted.
The The death reported on the Bell plan-

tation, in Jefferson parish, across the,

Mississippi river froniaasiew Orleans,

is the fifth that has occurred there,

showing the heavy mortality from the

fever where adequate attention Is not

given. Five Italians fled from New

Orleans to be Bell plantation, and all

have died of yellow fever. The vicin-

ity has been thoroughly isolated and

disinfected.
It will probably never be possible to

estimate the losses which New Or-

leans srifferea financially through the

diversion of busineas. but the heavy

tax on the temple by the present visit-

ation is shown by the fact that, be-

sides the money already fipent by the

boards of health and the *251,000 to

be raised for the government, thou.

sands of pliers have been aubscribed

and expended in ward sanitation.

August has always been regartlea

ins one of the worst mouths in an epi-

demic, end ihe comparatively small

number of fatalitiee thus far this

month, in campariton with other

years. •gives great encouragement to

the authorities.
Eight hundred men are now at won

In a gen-eral cleaning nyvement, and

more will be added to this force daily.

Dr. Guiteras, of the marine hospital

service, spent the day in Southwest."

Louisiana, investigating reports of

suspicious cases, one of them in St.

Mary parish.
Reports from the bedside of Arch-

bishop Chapelle are that he is slightly

better. Dr. lame is beginning to hope
that the archbishop will recover from
the attack of yellow fever that pros.

trated the eminent churchman last
week.
In addition to the revenue cutter

Wipona," which is now at Gulfport,

Miss., the revenue cutter Forward,

now at Key West, the Hamilton, at

Tampa, and the Seminole, at Wilming-

ton, N. C., have been ordered to Gulf•

port for the purpose of maintaining

the national quarantine, and will pro•
ceed to that point at once. They have
been directed to act under the in-
structions of Captain W. G. Ross, chief
of the revenue cutter service.

It is expected that other and smelled
boats will be needed in order to make
an effective patrol, and to this end
any boats required will be employed,
and the revenue cutter flag hoisted
over them and a recvenue cutter officer
put on board. They will then be, to
all intents, government vessels. It is
believed that in this way an efficient
quarantine can be maintained.

Southern Pacific Stop Trains.
Washington, Aug. 8.-The post-office

department has been advised that on
account of yellow fever no passenger
trains are running through between
New Orlenas and Houston, thus dis-
continuing all the Southern Pacific
through service. Instructions have,
therefore, been issued to divert all
Texas and Mexican mails heretofore
passing over the southern lines by
way of New Orleans, so as to send
them by way of St. Louis or Memphis.

Pennsylvania Adopts Quarantine.
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 8. - At a

meeting of the state quarantine board
of Pennsylvania. in the quarantine sta-
tion at Marcus Hook, a resolution was
adopted quarantining against all ports
south of St. Mary's, Ga. Dr. Samuel
G. Dixon, the new state cornmisioner
of health, presided, and the yellow
fever epidemic in New Orleans was
thoroughly discussed.

Missouri Senator Acquitted cf Bribery.
Jefferson City, Mo., Aug. 7.-State

Senator Frank H. Farris was acquit-
ted by a jury in the circuit court on a
charge of bribery in connection with
a bill introduced at the session of the
state legislature in 1901 to atspeal the
statute nrchibiting, the use of alum in
the manufacture of balling powder.
The aequiimi was ttrootod with cheers
by the gricada of State Scnater Farris.
The trial v.-eek, the principal
test imeny I.(;T• the :stete being taat of
toriter Gov( rri01' John A.
3.cr, Ga vAtc,Fte testimony In .r,
grand awe iniiictments were returned
against Ferris and former State Sen-
ator C. A. Smith. ice the -charges M
the. cases are identical. the Smith
case will probably be 'dismissed.

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.

Wednesday, August 2.
A. M. Katon, aged 115 years, believed

to have been the oldest man in the

northwest, died at Glidden, Wis.

Newton Gwaltney and Jacob Kelly

were drowned while bathing near Suf-

folk, Va., in the Nansemond river.

Saying his wife is a man, Abraham

Lealtin, a New York tailor, is suing

for the annulment of his marriage.

Charles E. Stater, of Philadelphia,

has been appointed physical director

at Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.

By the capsizing of a small skiff

on Swan river, near Vera, Minn.,

Edith Tichenor, Goldie Tichen-or,

Everett Tichenor and Mrs. J. M. Pogue

were drowned.
Thursday, August 3.

The bank at Royal, 111., was broken

open and robbed of $4000, the thieves

making their escape.

Andrew Wylie, formerly a justice of

the supreme court of the District of

Columbia, died in Washington.

Miss Romaine, a school teacher of

Newark, Isis J., died suddenly of apo-

plexy while driving near Middletown,

N. J.
Kicked and trampled by a horse hat

was about to buy at Wornelsdorf, Pa.,

Charles Brown, a farmer, died of his

injuries.
Mrs. William Bramm, of Harris-

burg, died of heart failure caused by

seeing a boy run over and injured by

an automobile.
Friday, August 4.

Caleb C. Willard, owner of the Eb-

hitt House, Washington, D. C., died at

an Atlantic City hotel.

The Warren paper mills at Raubs-

town, near Easton, Pa., were damaged

by fire to the extent of $50,000.

B. F. McGehee, president of the

Columbus Paper company, committed

suicide at Columbus, Ga., by shooting.

James McKettrick, 80 ears old, a

farmer of Somerdale, N. J., was struck

by a railroad train while driving across
the tracks and killed.

A flying cork from a bottle of root

beer she was opening struck Bessie

Bailey. a 15-year-old Atlantic City, N. J.,

girl, in the eye, totally destroying the

sight.
Saturday, August 5.

John Laughlin, one of the best

known lawyers of Buffalo, N. Y., died

suddenly of heart failure.

Winfield S. Wilson, president of the

Philadelphia, Germantown & Norris-

town railroad, died of heart disease at

New Centreville, Pa.
Charged with swindling merchants

of 21 cities out of thousands of dollars

by raised money orders, Norman E.
Roberts is under arrest in Chicago.

Captain Edward Lloyd, of the 15th
Infantry, has been appointed professor
of military science and tactics at the
Marylana Agricultural College, at Col-

lege Para, Md.
The Dietrict of Cohn-tibia grand jury

investigating the statistical bureau of
the agricultural department, took a
recess until August 15, when the in-

aquiry will be resumed.
Monday, August 7. •

'William It. Russell, the new Ameri-

can minister to Venezuela, sailed Irons

New York for his post.

William Fife, designer of the two
Lipton cup challenging yachts, has ar-
rived in New York from Liverpool.

Two Chinamen were killed in a pis-

tol fight between rival Chinese socie-

ties in a Chinese theatre in New York
city.

Christopher Steinhauser, a soldier
just returned from the Philippines,
was drugged and robbed of $200 at
Harrisburg, Pa.
Captain Evan P. Howell, formerly

proprietor of the Atlanta Constitution,

died in Atlanta, Ga., after a short ill-
ness, aged 65.

Tuesday, August 8.
The International Brotherhood of

Teamsters began their annual canyon-

tion in Odd Fellows' Temple, Philadel-

phia.
Lightning split the foremast of Hie

British steamer Heathburn, from Il-

oilo, while at anchor in the Delaware
Breakwater.

Jealous of his sweetheart, Maud
Shaffer, Harvey Colvin shot her and

then committed suicide at New Phila-
delphia, 0. She may recover.
President Schurman, of Cornell, has

received a diploma making him a life
member of the American Academy at
Rome, established for the advance-

men of the fine arts.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the

Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA - FLOUR steady;.
winter extras, $3.25g3.50; Pennsyl-
vania roller. clear, $3.75g)3.90; city
mills fancy, $5.8006. RYE FLOUR
firm:per barrea$4.15.1,VHEAT steady;.
No. 2 Pennsylvnia red, new, 841/sc..
CORN firm; No. 2 yellow, local, 63@
64c. OATS steady; No. 2 white clip-
ped, 36c.; lower grades, 34c. HAY
firm; No. 1 timothy, large abates,
$15.50. PORK firm; family. $17. BEEF
.fiam; beef hams. $.23atti24. POULTRY;
Live steady, hens,- 15c.; old roosters;
9aac. Dressed firm; choice fawla,
15c.; old roosters, 91/2c. BUTTER
firm; creamery, 23c. per pound. EGGS
steady; New York and Pennsylvania,'
21c. per .dozen. POTATOES steady;
new, per bushel; 90e.as$1.
.13ALTIMORE-W1'lEAT steady; No.
2 wredi 851aca steamer • No. 2 spat,
77c.; do.. new, 63ta91c. CORN qu eta
mixed- spot, 621atc.; steamer mixed;
571a2c.; southern, 60ta65e. OATS firma
white-No. 2. 374aa.; No. 3. 311,aab37ca;
No. 4, 35111'3517ac.; mixed, No. 2. 35latc.;
No. 3, 34%@)35c.; No. 4, 341ataa341/2c.
BUTTER steady; creamery separator,

aextras, 21aii2liaca held, __ c.;
prints, 200 23e.; Maryland and Penn-
sylvania priatsa14c. EGGS firm;
fancy Maryland, Pennsylvania and

171a.e.: West Virginia, 171/iica
southern, 1617ac. per dozen.

-alai Stock Markets.

- PITTSBURG ('iinion Sacra Yards)4._
itighor: ehoirft $5 50(ef;5;

prime, ./g.25fg.5.:t0. HOGS m t.ve;
prime' he,tvy, m7dium, $.;.10;
heavy YorkerMl0.40'fl6 41; light York-
ers, $6.1aSii 6.50; pigs, $al ami.25;
rougae,- $4.5.0e'5.25. SHEEP. active;
prir, 11:others, $3.25 1140: coalmen,
$2013; spring lainba, $4.50(a.6.7ii; veal
caives, $6.50@7.

A FAMOUS OLD BRIDGE.

It Is Curiously Decorated With His-
toric Pictures.

Few places au Switzerland are more

interesting than the historic old city of

Lucerne, at the junction of the river

Reties and Lake Lucerne, memorable

for its historic asset:el:aims with the

heroic legends of William Tell.
Across the river are two wonderful

wooden bridges, the Mnehlenbruecke,

or "Mill bridge," with its quaint pic-

tures of the "Dance of death," and the

"kapellbruecke, or "Chapel bridge." This

(Impel bridge was constructed as long

ago as 1333 and for nearly 600 years

aormed the chief aveuue of traffic

across the broad but sluggish stream. i

Anciently the bridge extended its zig-

zag shape to nearly twice its present

length and reached as far as the Hof-

kirche, or cathedral, whence Its name,

the Chapel bridge.
In the center of this covered wooden

bridge stands the famous octagonal

Wasserthurni; or water tower, where

in olden times the municipal treasure

Was stored. For ages it was also used

.as a prison and among the dungeons

as a torture chamber.
But the most unique feature of all

consists of the curious pictures iii the
roof of the bridge. These old pictures-
sixty-nine of them-are painted on tri-

angular wooden panels which fit into

the pitched roof of the bridge. One

after another they tell the most salient

facts of Swiss history or portray

events in the life of the tutelar saints

of the town, St. Leodegar and St. Main
nice.-New York Tribune.

TAFFY CANDY.

Vnty. It DeCONICA White Through

Pulling and Working.

You have often wondered and have
oven goneso far perhaps as to ask
yoar scientifically inclined friend why
candy or taffrmade from brown sugar
or even molasses becomes white by
willing and working. The question is
net a bard one to had an answer for,
provikled you look in the right place,
but it is ten ellances to one that you

lever seen a solution of the euig-
nai Au airlift.
Fir at, the exposure to the air and the

frictian evaporate the sirup, which

cpntahls most of the coloring matter,

and fa eititate the oxidization of the
carbon in the sugar, which is always
white. Saigar .contains eleven atoms

of oxygau to twelve of carbon and

eleven of hydrogen. The sirup drained
from this same sugar in the refining

process mat only contains more or less

of coloring rtvater, but has a smaller

proportion of atxygen to the amount of

carbon.
Still anothar reason why taffy is

whitened by ilia pulling process is be-
cause It Is ha effect similar to crush-
ing. Pure, (lieu' rock candy, when
crushed, has las powers of absorbing
light destroyed oi• greatly impaired, the

pulverieed port bus reflecting all the
elementary colors in each ray, which,

of course, results in the eye receiving

the impression of white light.

Iiumnnity In Prison,

It Is true them are peculiar speci-

mens of humanity in prisons-cranks,

freaks, degenerate; :tud hardened and

vicious characters-bat so are there all

these outside the prisons mixed in with

the other people of tale world in the dif-

ferent grades of soatity. The delilltaa

ate professional crimimal, with 'twat-

far and pronounced chaaacteristica and

forming a different tapal of man and

woman, is too infrequetat to constitute

a definite class unless her with many

others not in prison, be considered as

a member of a diseasee class In hu-

manity. Those who do not. agree with

this impression mid peraist in believing

that there is a distinct, typical crim-

inal class must, if they st nay society

and also become familiar with the In-

mates of our penal instaiationse admit
that only a small portion of the class

are confined therein.-C. ,E. Ordway in

Atlantic.

neaten Nature'.

"We tried a new experiment in our

town," said the man' with silver rim-

med spectacles. "We thought that the

tendency to vanity was so great that

there ought to be some rewant for peo-

ple who were capable of standing

aside and rejoicing in the succeaw of
others. So we organized a society awl
arranged for the presentation of 

mot!.esty medals."
"How did it' work?"
"Racily. As soon as a man Won one

of the medals he would swell up and
get so proud that we'd have to take
It away front him."-Washington Star.

The Teri:Nit Postman.

Postal conditions in the interior of
Turkey are still in ia patriarchal stage
of evolution. When a postman ar-
rives in a villege on maleback he dis-
tributes the letters in a public place,
giviag each his own, and then putting
the mulelivered ones !nth the hands of
relatives or acquaintances of those to
whom they arc at-Wessel. Yet it is

said that 99 per cent reach their des-
tination.

Descriptive.
Mabel, who was visiting in the coun-

try, was sent to the barn. where the
hirea man was shearing sheep, to look
for her gratelna. She enon returned
and said, "lain' ain't out there; ain't
habody there but a man -peelira
theeps."-Calcago News.

An Expensive Present.

Young Wife-Yes. father always
alma; expensive things when be makes
presents. latualmaa-So I diacoverea
wher he gave yea avray. And then
he went a the library to write a
check for the monthly millinery bill.

The lienson.

ella-Antel says she doesn't believe
everything in the Bible. Bella-Well,
you see, her ONVE. age is in It.

ROMAN DICE THROWING.

Devices Used to Prevent Fraud tit
the Days of the cites/feta.

The number of dice used was three;

being marked with a miulmum of one

and a maximum of six spots. The most

fortunate throw, called venereus by

Cicero and basilicas by Plautus, was

when the dice showed three seuiones,

or eighteen spots. The gravity of the

losses depended naturally upon the

amount of money at stake and the fines

that were paid when the dice showed

one or more aces.
It Is difficult to explain what skill

bad to do with such a game. Still Isi-

dore describes how inveterate gamblers

edukl succeed in throwing the six and

in avoiding the unit. In a graffito at

rompeil an honest player congratulates

himself for having gained a good sum

of money without fraud. Plautus

dwells on these dishonest practices, to

avoid which several instruments were

Invented, such RS the horn and the

fritillus.
It seems, however, that these instrU-

meats did not always fulfill their pur-

pose. A third one was consequently

Invented in the shape of a tower, with

a spiral staircase inside and a funnel

on top. The dice, shaken first in the

aorn or in the fritillus, were thrown in-

to the. funnel and rolled down the

spiral staircase until they landed on

the table. Such precautions rendered

cheating almost impossible.

INK THAT,LIVES.

The Indelible Writing Fluid Used

by the Old Irish MonlTe.

It Is impossible to read the most an-

cient histories of the Irish saints with-

out noticing how large a part books

play in their lives.
In the library some cut the sheets of

parchment or even sewed together in

the neatest way the odd shreds, for

the monk must not waste the gifts of

God, especially when they are rare and

dear. They polished it on one side un-

til it was smooth and laid it near the

scribe. Others prepared the peculiar

thick inks of the Irish writers, very

much like varnish, in different colors.

The red was the most beautiful, and

after 1,000 years it yet shines as the

day it was first used. It was got from

ki-nd of cockles collected on the sea-

shore. Then there were black and

green and golden inks, used In various

thicknesses by the illuminators and the

artists in miniature.
All these inks will resist chemicals

that corrode iron. The Ink was placed

in thin conic glasses attached either to

the side of the desk or to the chair,

sometimes to the girdle of the writer,

often fixed to the end of a pointed

stick placed upright In the graund. It

is owing to this peculiar skill in mak-

ing ink that so many of the old Irish

manuscripts have conic down to us.-

London Answers.

MISSING PERSONS.

Thousaads Yearly Disappear and

Are Never Heard From.

More than 5,000 persons annually dis-

appear in the United States and are

never heard from again. At first blush

the assertion seems incredible, but po-

lice statistics furnish confirmation. The

actual figures, based on a conservative

calculation, are even more alarming

than those giVen.
The tragedies of real life hidden

within these peculiar cases, if they

could but be brought to light, would

rival many of the novels penned by

the world's greatest writers. No sub-

ject that can be imagined has such

weird fascination as that of the thou-

sands and thousands who have gone

down this grand canyon of oblivion.

It would be possible to fill many

pages with the absorbing stories of

these curious cases, but nearly every

reader of the newspapers, whether he

lives in village, town or city, is prob-

ably acquainted with some instance of

the kind concerning either friend or

relative. Men and women who have

lost all they treasured most in life in

this manner go about vacantly, numb-

ly, ever waiting for the return of the

missing one--a dream that never comes

true.-Brooklyn Eagle.

Trouxers In England.

Strange though it may appear to the

present genetatian, it seems that trou-

sers wheu first introduced Into Eng-

land n-ere regarded .as anything but a

mark of respectability. In the original

trust deed, drawn up in 1820, of

tactile' chapel, Cambridge street, Shef-

field, there was a clause containing the

following prohibition: "Under no ca.-

cumetances whatever shall any preach-

er be' allowed to occupy the pulpit who

weaes trousers." It Is scarcely neces-

sary to meld that knee breeches mid

gaiters were then the correct attire.

-
Mean.

First Fitt* Quo-How dreadful it is to

have a skeleitou in the family: Second

.Fair One-I know, dear. Have you

.rrer tried ex-excise?

THE fiNLY WAY'.

There is no wan to maintain tItt

health and strength of mind ami

body except 1,y‘ nourishment.

is no way -to nourish except through

the stednack. The sttinach must he

kept healthy. pm re•and .sweet or I Ira

strength will let, down and disease.

will set up. -No appetite, less c.f
strength, nervousness, Weadaehe,

constipat ion, Lad breath, s014.1- risim_vs

rifting, indigrstion, •dyspepsia at,t1

all stmmich troubles that are carat lo -

are cptickly clueil. by tie qw,0 :IS a

ilni laysitepaia 'Cure. • K 0(1 oh

gV.StS what you eat an1-1 strepg1 c

the whale aiwestivempparatus. ia.•

Isy T. Zirnmern-nm,

•
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HOLLAND'S NEW CABINET

Professor G. A. Van Hamel is Made

Premier and Minister of Justice.

The Hague, Aug. 8.-A new cabinet

was formed under the premiership of

G. A. Van Hamel, professor of philoso-

phy at the University of Amsterdam.

Jonkheez H. de Marees Van Swinde-

refl. minister at Washington, was ap-

pointed minister of foreign affairs.

Premier Van Hamel also takes the

portfolio of minister of justice.

Other members of the cabinet are:

Minister of the interior, Deputy Rink;

minister of finance, Herr Deceester;

vice president of the council of the

East Indies and minister of marine,

-Captain Cohen Stuart; ininister of

war, General -Stag; minister of public

works, trade and industry, Herr

Krans; director of the technical uni-

versity and minister of agriculture

and labor, Herr VeVegens; minister

-of the colonies, Deputy Fock.

The cabinet., headed by Dr. A. Kuy-

per, appointed July 31, 1901, resigned

July 3 last, owing to the result of the
general elections, which sent a ma-
jority of the Anti-Ministerialists to the
second chamber of the states general.

BERMUDEZ ASPHALT CO. LOSES

Venezuela's Federal Court Annuls So-

Called Hamilton Concessions.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 8.-Presi-

cent Roosevelt has been informed,

through the department of state, that

the federal court of Venezuela has
rendered a decision against the Ber-

mudez Asphalt Company in the case
involving the so-called Hamilton con-

cession, annuling the concession.
What action may be taken by this

government regarding the matter can-
not be announced at this time, in fact,
eo far as can be ascertained here, no
determination of the question has been
reached, It is quite probable that
nothing will be done until Secretary
Root, who now is on a vacation in
Labrador, shall have returned to the
United States, and considered the sub-
ject with the president in the light of
the report which will be made by
Judge W. J. Calhoun of his investiga-
tion of the entire asphalt matter,

LITTLE FINGER ONLY WAS LEFT

rick-Making Clay Machine Grinde
Up Live Man.

Phoenixville, Pa., Aug. 7.-A pecu-

liar noise from a slag-mixing machine

at the Montello Brick Company's

works, Perk!omen, led to an investi-
gation, which revealed the fact that
the machine was grinding to powder

the bones of Howard Yocum, of Ra-
lin's Station, aged 30, the man who a

short time before was operating it.

How Yocum happened to fall into
the slag-mixing pit is a mystery, as he
was alone at the time, His body was
literally ground to pieces, kneaded and
mixed with the red clay of which the

bricks were being made. Nothing but
one of the unfortunate man's little Om
gers could be found.

Read His Own Obituary.
Wilmington, Del., Aug. 8,-James F.

Kane, a well-known resident of Wil-
mington, read his own obituary notice.

When it was reported that he had
died the supposed fact was published

here, together with a glowing account
of his career. His friends were great-

ly shocked when they read of his de-

mise. He is prominent in the Demo-
cratic League, and while the members
were mourning his death he suddenly

appeared among them. They thought
It was Kane's ghost, and were fright-

ened, but he assured them he was not
dead. Today he is in good health. It

is not known who started the report
of his death,

To Duplicate Every Naval Gun.
"Washington, Aug. 7.-Every gun in

the navy is to have its duplicate to
guard against any emergency and ac-
cident, if the will of the naval chief
of ordnance is carried out. The naval
general board approves of this pre-
caution, and the naval estimates to
go before the next congress will con-
tain a formidable item to cover the
cost of producing the new guns. If
this project is sanctioned by congress
a vast amount of additional work will
be thrown upon the Washington navy
yard, where most of the naval guilt
are made.

woman Hung SUspended In Well.
Chester, Pa., Aug. 7.-Hanging with

her hands on the brink of a deep well,
and expecting every minute that her
support would give way, and that she
would drop to her death, Mrs. W. Scott
Grace had a nerve-racking experience
in the rear of her home. Her sons,
James and William Grace, heard their
mother's cries and rescued her as she
was becoming exhausted. Mrs. Grace
had stepped on a decayed plank,which
broke beneath her weight.

.11110.•

Deafness Cannot be Cured

by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
9 here is only one way to cure deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed,
Deafness is -the result, and unless
the inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever ; nine cases out of ten are
caused by Catarrh, which is nothing
lmt an inflamed condition of the
ni 'icons surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars

!for any ease of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
culars free. F. J. CHENEY & CO.
Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con-

stipation.

THE MAGICAL DURIAN.

It Brings the Highest Price of Any

Oriental Fruit.

It was at the height of the durian
season, when all animal kind in Malay,

two legged and four legged, is animat-

ed by an insatiable lust for the fruit it-

self and quick to fill with savage anger

against whatever stands in the way of

satisfying its appetite, for not the least

remarkable quality of this remarkable

fruit is the amatory effect it has upon

those who censume it, says Caspar

Whitney in Outing. All durian eating

Malays, man and beast, are aflame with

erotic fire. The jungle resounds with

the fighting of lovelorn brutes and the
towns awaken to courtship.
The durian is about the size of a

pineapple, with a similarly rough out-
side covering armed with half inch
spikes which are tough and sharp. It
grows on trees fully sixty feet in
height whose trunks are bare of limbs
except at the very top, and when the
fruit ripens it drops to the ground. So
as the season approaches natives erect
small huts under the tree or near by,
from which they watch for the falling
iruit.
Those who are fortunate enough to

have such trees growing on their own
land practically live on the income de-
rived from the sale of the durian, for
in the peninsular market it brings the
highest price of any eastern fruit. In
the jungle edge, where these trees have

po ownership, the race to build the first
but and thus establish proprietary in-
terest in the falling fruit is equal in in-
tensity to a land rush, and in the jun-
gle the natives must compete also with
the wild beasts that share man's fond-
ness for this extraordinary fruit.
Once in the jungle as I sat smoking,

puzzling out some lost seladang tracks,
a falling durian attracted my atten-
tion. The nearby trees seemed alive
with monkeys racing to first reach the
ground. One monkey thet had been
left at the post, so to say, deliberately
dived from the top of the tree where he
sat, fully forty feet, into the top of a
smaller tree below, whence he swung
to the ground. But, though he beat out
the others, the durian had disappeared.
A small leopard-like creature had
sneaked off the fruit, and I was too ab-
sorbed in watching the aerial flight of
the monkey to get more than a glimpse
of the thief, The troop of monkeys
that instantly forgathered discussed
the situation loudly and in very ole-
vier s anger.

WHERE LUCK WAS LOST.

In trying to take short cuts to suc-
cess.

In looking on the dark side of every-
thing,

In overconfidence born of a first easy
victory,
In not working to a plan or pro-

gramme,

In not being ready for the opportuni-

ty when It came.
In sampling every kind of invest-

ment scheme that came along.
In dreaming of great things instead

of doing the little ones at band.

In being so disagreeable and selfish
that they could not make friends.

In waiting for somebody to help
them or give them a boost or for some
rich uncle to die,
In refusing to take the positions they

could get because they did not know
whether they would like the work or
not-Success.

The Outlook For History.

History must be human, making its
final appeal not as a monument of eru-
dition, but as a masterpiece of art, in
which the collective deeds and pas-

sions of men shall be not merely pic-
tured with photographic accuracy, but
vitalized and interpreted. Let us not
suppose that this is a new aim. The

great historians have always held it.

The idea that Thucydides and Tacitus
neglected to cousnit all the material
available in their time is ludicrous.
Gibbon knew his "sources" as pro-
foundly as the impeccably correct Gar-
diner. Mommsen, we may be sure, had
not, like Stubbs, a body of evidence
which he dared not explore. The mas-
ter historians in the future, by what-
ever method they may work, will prove
themselves to be akin to these in in-
sight, In power and in art.-W. R.
Thayer in Atlantic.

Had Them Either Way.

In his "Recollections of a Virginian"
General Dabney H. Maury tells of an
old lady in Fredericksburg who was
reduced to taking in boarders in order
to make both ends meet. On one occa-
sion of peculiar stress the larder was
so empty that the good lady took to her
bed and summoned her servant. "Nan-
cy," she said, "there's nothing in the
house for my boarders to eat except
mush. But give them that. If they are.
Christians they will accept in resigna-
tion and thankfulness. And if they are
not Christians it is a deal too good for
them."

Reap Your Reward In Peace.

You have a disagreeable duty to do
at 12 o'clock. Do not blacken 9 and 10
and 11 and all between with the color
of 12. Do the work of each and reap
your reward in peace, so when the
dreaded moment in the future becomes
the present you shall meet it walking
In the light, and that light will over-
come its darkness.-George McDonald.

Encouragement,

Mr. I3ashleigh-Miss Dora, I couldn't
begin to-to tell you how much I-I-
Dora Hope-You certainly have been a
long time begin:time, my poor boy. Go
ahead.-Chicago Tribune.

Occupied.

First Cook-An' what was yes talk-
In' about? Second Cook--Oh, we was
discussin' the mistress problem.-Puck.

His Enviable Position.

"Are you In any way related to the

nobility, Mr. Goldwaller?" inquired the

reporter.
"Nope!" replied the rectangular but

eminently astute old millionaire. "You
see, all my children are boys."-Puck.

Our Flexible Language.

"Pa, what does It mean when you

say that one man completely overshad-

ows another?"
"Why-it means that be outshines

"Oh!"-Clcveland Lendee.

THE IDEAL HOME.

jblan's Idea. Constantly Change as He

Growe Older.

As the male member of the human

species advances In years his ideas as

to what constitutes an ideal dwelling

chalage 80 absolutely that there is be-

tween the different places he would

select almost no similarity.

At three years old his ideal is a tent

formed from a table cover, a blanket,

a spread, a piece of carpet, or any
other material that can be 8O arranged
that it will form a little place into
which to crawl.
At six the best possible dwelling is a

hut built of barrel staves, boards and
planks, and unknown to persecuting
adults, and especially to policemen.

A boy of ten would select a spacious
cave, with a marvelous secret entrance,

preferably with the entrance under
water at flood tide, with the floe's, cov-
ered with heavy costly carpets, 'the
walls decorated with deadly weapons
inlaid with gold, silver and precious
stones, and with enough food stowed
away to enable the inhabitants of the
place to live for a year if necessary.
At twenty the heart's desire is a

room in a large hotel where the cost
would be at least $3 a day and where
there would be a dinner at 7 o'clock,
with lots of pretty and rich women
present, a big smoking room and plenty

of stationery with a heavy gold mono-

gram or crest stamped on it.
At twenty-five the best possible home

is a neat, comfortable moderp flat in

some respectable neighborhood, not to
far from the cars, theaters and shop-

ping district, and with asphalted streets
so there will not be too much noise.
At thirty-five the only proper dwell-

ing is a town house, preferably situ-
ated near houses of men whose wealth
Is reckoned in the tens of millions of
dollars and who really have consid-
erable money, said house to have a
mammoth ballroom, music room and art
gallery, and in addition to this house
another country house within easy dis-
tance of the city, and still again, in
addition to these two houses, a mod-

est but quaintly elegant cottage at

some popular seashore resort.
At fifty a man's tastes have toned

down, and he longs for a little cottage

In the country, where all is quiet,
where birds sing and there are chick-
ens in the yard, a cow in the stable, a
goodly plot of ground that continually
yields an unfailing supply of fresh veg-
etables and where all is modesty,
sweet content and freedom from the
usual annoyances that make life a
burden,
At sixty the cottage has grown

smaller, and the man would be con-
tent with less ground, fewer chickens
and vegetables and could get along
quite nicely without the cow.
At seventy any place will do so long

as a man is not disturbed and has rea-
sonable assurance that he will not be.
-Exchange.

Victims of Old Jokes,

A hospital surgeon says that there is
more facial paralysis among beak pay<
tug tellers, photographere tied elevator
operators than In any other classes,

He accounts for it with the words,
"Old jokes."
"Jokes! How so?"
"Whenever a bank clerk bands out

a fresh, crisp bill, the man on the other
side of the window says: 'New money,
eh? Made it yourself, I suppose?' It
is up to the teller to force a laugh. The
man on the chair says, 'Ain't you
afraid I'll break the camera?' He
would be mortally wounded if the oper-
ator did not laugh. One man out of
every ten will enter an elevator and

say to the boy at the rope, 'Lots of
ups and downs in your life, ain't
there?' The boy forces a smile.
"Year after year of this sort of busi-

ness tells in the long run. The victims
come here for treatment, and we can
hold out no hope to them unless they

get into another line of labor."-Cleve-

land Plain Dealer.

„TAKE KODOL AFTER EATING.

After a hearty meal a dose of Ko-
dol Dyspepsia Cure will prevent an

attack of Indigestion. Kodol is a
thorough digestant and a guaran-
teed cure for Indigestion, Dyspep-
sia, Gas on the Stomach, Weak
Heart, Sour Risings, Bad Breath and
all Stomach troubles. Sold by
T. E. Zimmerman.

•••••

CANNING CORN,

The Frederick City Packing Company

Tuesday commenced packing sugar corn.

The Monocacy Valley Canning Company

and the Colt and Dixon Canning Com-

pany will begin putting up corn the last

of the week. While the acreage sown

was not as much as in some other years

the yield is unusually large and it

is expected the pack will be as large as

heretofore. The ear is large and the

cob filled with full grain.

How To Get
FRESH YEAST
You canlave fresh yeast
sent direct from the fac-
tory on your favorite bak-
ing days, whenever you
choose. No stale, life-
less, store shelf yeast.
13 ut pure, fresh, clean

FULTON
YEAST
Our plan is simple. It in-
sures fresh yeast and just
when you want it. Send
for a FREE SAMPLE of
this wonderful yeast and
ask us about our plan of
supplying you regularly.

FULTON YEAST CO., Inc.
Richmond, Va,

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
B. II. GRISWOLD, F. M. HOWEI L,

Digests what you eat. Gen'l Traffic Manager. Oeu'l Pass. Agent.
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Acey Upton, an employe of the Penn-'

sylvania Railroad Company, narrowly

escaped death on Saturday afternoon at

White Plains. Mr. Upton was on top of

a car, attending to a brake, when he

slipped and fell between two cars. He

got caught on the axle and was drag-

ged some distance before the train was

brought to a stop. When picked up he
was unconscious. He was carried to his
home and is now thought to be out of
danger.

 a•MMIEMINIMila

PRIVATE SALE.
The Farm of the late John P. Moser,

situated one mile East of Emmitsburg, on
Taneytown road, in a high state of culti-
vation, with all necessary buildings in
perfect condition, is offered at private
sale. Apply to

EDGAR C. MOSER,

july 21-tf Attorney for the Heirs.

For Many Years,No.I01 5th aye
NEW untie,

Has been well and favorably known as a
place where honest and conscientious medi-
cal advice, correct and scientific treatment,
and speedy and permanent cures were as-
sured.
Out of this door have walked thousands,

in the full enjoyment of health and strength.
who hid been given up as incurable by their
family physician.
This fact has made the name and fame of

Drs.F.A.St J.A.Greene
Known and acknowledged through-
out the entire country as the most
successful physicians in the pure of
chronic and nervous diseases,

The doctors are proprietors of the well-
known medicine, Dr. i.reene's Nervura Blood
and Nerve Remedy. .This famous Care is
compounded and prepared under their own
personal supervision and is guaranteed to be
fully up to the standard as regards strength,
efficiency and expellenee.
The public Health Lectures will be resumed
in the fall.
Drs. Ir A. & J. A. Greene can be consulted

personally or by letter, without charge
aug 4-St

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman & Son.
Wheat, (dry) ..... 8,1
Rye    ...... 56
Oats   30 ® 35
Corn per bushel  58
Hay  6 DO to 8.00

Ctrauntry Prod nee lute,.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter 
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb.,. ...,..,..  
Spring Chickens per lb 
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried)  
Lard, per lb 
Reef Hides 

14

15

09

10

7 0

12

B.

.1.1 V1'1

corrected by Patterson Brothers
Steers, per lb , . ..... . . ,  $ (a) 4
Fresh Cows  0 00040 01
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... ety ta.
Hogs, per 115.... ........,..... .....
Sheep, per lb 
Lambs, per lb . • i•
Calves, per lb.. ......„•••• • .....

6)4 4'5 6
3054

434(50
41.; di. 5

Western Maryland Railroad
MAIN

Schedule in Elect June 18th, 1905.

Read
Downward

STATIONS. Read
Upward.

Ly Hancock Ar
Cherry RIM
Big Pool

Clear Spring
Ar Hagerstown Le

he Hagerstown ar
Smithsburg
Edgemont

Blue Mountain
Pen Mar

Buenavista spring
Ar Hightield he

he Ilighfleld Ar
Gettysburg
New Oxford
Hanover

Ar Porters Le

AM
9 3G he Porters Ar
944 Spring Grove
10 10 Ar York Le
AM

AM
7 55
758
820
830
8 44
8 53
903
9 18
9 49

P 151
*4 05
4 24
4 35
4 42
4 45
4 49
4 51

.....

.....

463
4 55
5 13
5 27
54(1
5 47
5 55
6 12
6 42
7 22
P

PM
5 48
5 55
6 15
PM

PM
'2 55
258
3 20
3 30
8 45
3 55
406
4 95
5 03
5 53
PM

Le HIghfleid Ar
Blue Ridge
'Philmont

Rocky Ridge
Bruceville

Union Bridge
New Windsor
Westminster

Glyndon
10 Ar Baltimore Le .4 30
M AM

A Si) P M PM
9 20 111
8 50 12 45
3 47 12 42
8 35 1228
8 05 120"
A alPMPat
*7 BO 11 59 8 30
  11 40 S 10
7 0311 85 S 05
6 68 11 27 7 51
6 55 11 24 154
6 52 11 20 750
6 50 11 18 7 48

Ahirs
- --
A M PM

  115 545
  10 15 6 40
  951 6 20
  9 40 6 00 '

9 22 5 38
A M P
- 

AM rat
  9 20 4 40
  9 11 4 82
  8 45 4 05

AMP),
- -

A Sit rat
6 48 11 15 7 45
6 47 11 13 7 43
6 23 10 43 7 13
. 10 30 7 00

6 03 10 18 6 45
5 57 10 07 6 35
580 9 57 6 27
538 9 40 6 12

9 00 5 44
8 00 5 00
A M r

BLUE MOUNTAIN EXPRESS (Parlor Car;
leaves Baltimore, daily except Sunday, sx,p.m.
stopping at Westminster, New Windsor, Bruce-
vile, (connection for Frederick), Thurmont. Blue
Ridge, Hightield, Buena Vista Spring, Blue Moun-
tain, Smithsburg, Hagerstown. Returning, leaves
Hagerstown 6.40 a. m., dely, except Sunday. Ar-
rive Baltimore 9.30 a. ut.
BLUE RIDGE LIMITED leaves Baltimore Sat-

urdays only, at 11.55 p.m., stopping at Thurmout.
Blue Ridge, Highlield, Buena Vista and Blue
Mountain, arriving Hagerstown 4.40 p. m. Re-
turning, this train leaves Hagerstown on Sundays
only at 6.30 p. m„ stopping at Edgemont, Blue
Mountain, Pen Mar, Buena Vista, Ilighfield, Blue
Ridge, Thttrmont and Westminster, arriving
Baltimore 9.15 p.m. -
Additional trains leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.12 a. m.,
and 4.25, 6.15 and 10.00 p. m., and leave Union
Bridge fot Baltimore and Intermediate Station at
4.45, 5.05 and 6.20 a.m., and 12.50 p. m., daily,
except Sunday.
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltin.ore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.1(0 a. m., and
2.30 p.m. Leave Union Bridge at 6.25 and 8.30 a,
m., and 4.00 p. m., for Baltimore andIntermediate
Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagei stow" for Shintienstairg aud Inter-

mediate Sta.:Ions at 6.25 and 11.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Leave Shippensburg for Hagerstown and Inter-
mediate Stations at 6.40 a. m., and 1.10 and 2.55
p. m.
Sundays leave Hagerstown for Waynesboro

and Intermediate Points at 7.45 and 10.00 a. m.and
6.30 p. in. Returning, leave Waynesboro for Ila-
gerstown and Intermediate Points at 8.60 a. in.
and 8.00 p. m

Trains Via Altenwald Cut-Off
Leave Hagerstoa.n for Chambersburg and In-

termediate Stmlons at 3.20 p. m.
Leave inambersburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 8.15 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsriurg at 8.30 and
10.32 a. m. and 3.30 and 7.00 p. m. Leave Emmlts-
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.15 and 9.55 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.55 p. m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8 38. 9.38 and

10.405. m. and, 5.00 ant' 6.36 p. m. -Leave Bruce-
ville for Columbia. Littlestown and Taneytown
at 9.47 a. m. and 3.45 p.m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.18 a.m. and

3.00 and 4.55 p. m.

Connections at Cherry Hun, W Vs.
B. k 0. passenger trams leave Cherry Run as

follows : elm-it-malt, St. Louis, and Louisville
Express. No. 55, daily, at 12.19 p. m.; Chicago Ex-
press, No. 7, daily, at 8.00 p. m.

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.I

utfs Pill
After eating, persons of a billow
will derive great benefit by takiii
of these pills. If you have been

DRINKING TOO MUCK,
they will promptly relieve t

SICK HEADACHE 
and nervousness which follows..
the appetite and remove gloo:li,
Ings. Elegantly sugar coated.

Take No Substitute.

School of Business, Shorthand, Type-
writing, Telegraphy, Bookkeeping and
English, Positions secured for all grad-
uates. Catalogue and Illustrated Journ-
al free. Write us a postal.

S, M. FUNK, M. Accts., President,

Hagerstown, Md.

July 28-6t

Order Nisi On Audit.

No. 7821 EQUITY,
In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, sitting in Equity,

JULY TERM, 1905.

In the matter of the Auditor's Report
filed the 8th day of August, 1905.

William L. Agnew, et. al., vs. Eli H. Ag-
new and Marian Agnew, his wife.

OtteettereThat on the 30th day of August
1905, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of the Auditor, filed as afore-
said, in the above cause, to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause to the
contrary thereof be shown before said
day; provided a copy of this order be in-
serted in some newspaper published in
Frederick County, for two successive
weeks prior to said day.
Dated 8th day of August, 1905.

&ewer, T. HAFFNER,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Freder-

ick County.
True Copy-Test:

SAMUEL T. HAFFNER,
aug 11-3ts Clerk.
E. L. Rowe, Solicitor.

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED CAS MACHINE
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No Limit lo size.

LIGHT FOR ALL.

It Has Come To Stay. It Has No
Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,

Having made important improvements
in our Gas Machine by the application

of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying
many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install

' 
obviating all

danger of excessive disellarge of carbide
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. We now claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are prepared to furnish the Improved
Machine, guaranteed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and substantial manner. All
inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing machine will have
prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully
protected by patents.

Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS & SON,

Patentees,

may 6 EalalITSBURG, Mn.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

I AM SOLE AGENT FOR

NONPARIEL STOCK, HOG AND
POULTRY FOOD,

IN EMMITSBURC, MARYLAND,

BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST.

If Nonpariel Poultry Food is used during August and September

we guarantee eggs during the months of November and December.

The Largest Package on the Market for 25 Cents,

Non panel Stock Food should be fed

Nonpariel Hog Food should be fed to Swine.

to give results.
aug 11-2m

to Horses and Cattle, and
Money refunded if it fails

JOSEPH E. HOKE.

CET IT AT MICHAEL HOKE'S.

may 20-ly

NEW SPRING GOODS.

AmISH 1$Now Vim gook
Having sold all my last Spring and Summer goods at my January

clearing sale, I have been able to get an entire new stock of the latest

style fabrics. -Mohair, Serge, Voiles, Danish Cloth, Persian Lawns, Dress

Crash, Duck, Linen, Linen Lawn, Dotted Swiss, Gingham. We also have

the New Waisting Brusselette, Lawns from 5 cents to 12 cents. A beau-
tifully selected stock of

WHITE SHIRT WAIST GOODS
Curtain Swiss and Scrim. Have also a

Lot of Orotions,
Collars, Turnovers, Ruching, Belts, Belt Buckles, Fancy Hat Pins, Novel-

ties in Combs. Silk and Lisle Gloves in white and black. White Lace

Hose for Misses and Children, Sateen Skirts for 50, 75, $1.00 and $1.25.

Men's Shirts in all the up-to-date designs. I have added to my stock a
large assortment of

'RING!
in Japanese and China in prices ranging from 12 to 35cts.

Call and examine my goods, the quality speaks for itself.

JOSEPH E. HOKE.

,T 1 E Fif Fs
€1410101.!

"The Piano With the Sweet Tone."

SOLD BY THE MAKER
Write for Catalogue.

Convenient Terms.

STIEFF
Liberty St., Baltimore, Md,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

About sixty miles from Baltimore, at
the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Established 1809. Incorporated 1816.
Healthful location, large and shady
lawns, modern equipment throughout.
Students" may pursue either the clas-

sical or the English Course; graduation
is attainable in either.
Music, Painting and Domestic Econ-

omy are branches of special interest in
their respective departments.

Address SISTER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy,

Emmitsburg, Md

PEER L ESS
Paper MEPT Sacks
Are safe and sure to prevent skippers in meal

if the simple directions on each sack
are followed.

NEVtR SPOILS 

m vomit lc,

IS AWFUL!

As soon as your meat is smoked, In the early
Spring, before the blow or skipper fly puts In an ap-
pearance, place your meat in the sack, following the
simple directions plainly printed on each one, and
you can rest assured that you will not be 'pothered
with worms in your meat.
"Peerless" Paper Meat Flacks are made from a

specially prepared, very tough, pliable, strong, close-
grained, heavy paper, with our perfect "Peerless"
bottom, which is air and water tight, and with care
can be used for several years. They are made in
three sizes to snit all sizes of meat, and Sell at 3,4

cents apiece, according to size. The large or
5 cent size take the hams and shoulders of hogs
welching (live weigh)) from 3.50 to we pounds, ac-
cording to how the meat is trimmed; medium or t
cent slze from 200)0 350 pounds stud tile small or 3
cent size from 100 to 200 pounds.
A fair trial will fully sustain every claim for our

seeks, and we feel that where once used they will
bet-nines household necessity.
rv-Ask your grocer for them.
Prlce .1,4 and Scents apiece, according to SU..

MANUFACTURIST) ONLY nYc or.

Great Southern Ptg. & Mfg. Co.,
Fazumuch,

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.

Family Lots, 16x16 ft, $15. )
Half " 8x16 ft, 8. } Cash
Single Graves, 3.)

Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.

500 Reward
for information leading to the arrest and convic-
tion of any person caught refilling a "Wedderburn
Rye" whiskey bottle. "Wedderburn Rye" is the
best whiskey on the American market, Address,

THE JOHN WEDDERBURN CO.,
Sole Owners.  SaltImore,  Md.

New Advertisements.

DAUCRY a CO.

VIRGINIA COLLEGE
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va.

Opens Sept. 25, 1905. One of the leading'
Schools for Young Ladies in the South. New
buildings, pianos and equipment. Campus ten
acres. Grand mountain scenery in Valley of
Virginia, famed for health. European and
American Teachers. Full course. Conserva-
tory advantages in Art, Music and Elocution.
Certificates Wellesley. students from 30 States
For catalogue address
MATTI E P. HARRIS, President, Roanoke, Vs.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses cud beautifies the hair.
Pronuiteu a luxuriant growth.
Never Falls to liestoro Gray
flair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp ci,wase. & hair falling.

Sec, and I ,f.) Dru Ohl

CHARLES HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-lyr

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD

Office on East Main Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thurs-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the saie
of real estate. 29-If.

We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign

PATENTS
Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,

igtmentt Seca u cr. e TRADE-MARKS "rote

CA5NOWt
OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE.

WASHINGTON.D.C..

,TTN's Early Risers
The famous little pats.



tmmitsburo Cbronicte.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

Noeice.-Ail annosncements of concerts,
festivals, pkic-nics, toe cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money
whether for churches, associations, or individ

uals, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

catered asSecond-Class Matter at tne Emmtt

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 11, 1905.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 3e

Rev. Isaac M. Metter has been elect-

ed president of the Frederick County

School Board.

Mr. George S. Springer has put a con-

crete pavement in front of his residence

on West Main Street.

Mr. Jacob L. Topper, of West Main

Street, raised three potatoes, the com-

bined weight of which is 4 pounds.

Edward Connelly, of Cumberland, has

been appointed assistant road foreman

of engines on the Connellseille Divis-

ion of the B. & 0.
 . - 

Leo Wheat, the musician, was sent to

the House of Correetien for one month

by Justice Loden, at the Western Police

Station, Baltimore.

Michael J. Fadgeu, prominent in Dem-

-ocratic politics, committed suicide by

.drinking sulphuric acid at his residence

415 East Twentyearet street, Baltimore.
-

The State Board of Immigration is

'considering the planef sending one or

more of its members to the West and

Canada for the purpose of • looking for

desirable immigrants.
- -

Mrs. Annie Whiteford, of Baltimore,

.committed suicide by swallowing cya-

• hide of potassium, after giving her five-

ecar-old son, Ralph Whiteford, a quan-

tity of the poison.

Enoch L., J. Casper and Robert S.

Frizell, executors of Mrs. Barbara Ann

Frizell, have sold a farm at Frizellburg

to Mrs. Addle Frizell, wife of Enoch le

Frizell, of Einnitsburg, for $5,000, and

e, wood lot to John W. Seat far $132.50.
- -  

Mrs. Mary A. Angell died at York

Roads Sunday aged 85 years. She is sur-

vived by the following children: Henry

Angell, of Kansas City: Mrs. H. Ps Alt-

aim's°, Mrs. C. E. Valentine, of York

Roads and Joseph H. Bustard, of Fred-

crick.

At St..loseples Catholic Certarch pie-

ade, held on August 2 an aceonnt of

which appeared in these (*teams last

week, the total amount taken in was

e 352.33, and the net receipts amounted

th $2e3 72.
-

.Photogra phs and measurement of the

t‘vo moteaud woman under arrest in .

33ettitnore for attempting to defraud the

-United Railways out of $2,500 wore sent

all over the country in an effort to fas-

ten other crimes on them.
-

'The County Commissioners of Caro-

aine Ceunty decided to make no applica-

tion to the state authorities this year

for funds for public road improvement

under the Shoemaker act. It is said

that certain residents -Will take steps to

compel the :commissioners to do .so.

Direetors of the Hagerstown Fair As-

sociation have decided to have automo-

bile races on Whdnesday and Thursday

of the fair. They wilt take place in the

forenoon. The matter ofthe prizes and

-other details will be arranged by a oom-

nnittee of local autoists. An exhibition

-of automobiles will be made a feature of

the fair.
 • -  

F. Brooke Matthews, register of wills

:for Charles ootmty, who instituted suit

to compel the administrators of the will

of Miss Gardiner to file her will in

Charles county, because all her prop-

erty is in Charles county, has compro-

mised with the register of wills of Balti-

more city anti will receive a fee of about

4400, as his share in the settlement of the

estate.

The third section of the hay ware-

house of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-

road, Ramsay and Parkin streets, Balti-

more, was damaged by fire. Mrs. Louise

Ludwig, 856 Ramsay street, and her two

sons, George and Charles, wereovercome
by smoke. The -fire for awhile threaten-

ed to destroy the dwellings in the 800

block on Ramsay street.
- - 

PIC-NIC.

A pie Mc will be held in Seabrook's

13rove, near the Tract School House, on
Saturday, Aug. 19. Should weather be
unfavorable the plc nic be held on the

following Saturday, Aug 26. 2ts

.one Of Sam Loyd's Puzzles.

The .eonabined ages of Mary and Ann

are forty-four years, and Mary is twice

as old as Ann was when Mary was half

as old as Ann will be when Ann is three

times as-old as Mary was when Mary

:was three times as old as Ann.

Tall Corn in Harford.

David H. Riley, merchant at Glenville,

Harford county, has some of the largest

.corn in Harford county, and it has been

pronounced by many to be the largest

that they have ever seen. Many of the

talks reach the height of 171 feet.

Fell Sixty Feet And Lives.

While working between the sixth and

seventh floors of the old Baltimore and

Ohio Building, at Baltimore and Calvert

streets, Baltimore which is being razed,

Daniel Bell, colored, fell 60 feet to the

cobblestones below. He was up again

almost as soon as he struck the ground,

much to the astonishment of these who

saw the fall. They expected that he had

been killed. Bell was hurried -to the

city Hospital in the Central ambulanoe

end it was found that, while no bones
were broken, he is injured internally.
He is 24 years ail

THROWN FROM A HORSE.

Miss Alice Blair was painfully injured

last Friday evening whilst riding horse

back in this place. The animal became

frightened and Miss Alice was thrown to

the ground with the above result. Dr.

J. W. Eichelberger rendered the med-

ical aid and she is able to be about

again.

A Little Girl Killed.

Bertha Ellen Smith, aged five years,

daughter of William H. Smith of Urbana,

Md., was killed at 8 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon. She, with two other little

girls, was sitting on a wagon body,

which tilted oven, carrying all three

and killing Bertha, the remaining two

being slightly injured. The little girl

who met her death was the granddaugh-

ter of William H. Harman, former presi-

dent of the board of County Commis-

sioners of Frederick County,

Fell Into Tub Of Hot Water,

Left alone in a room by her mother, a

three year old daughter of Mr, and Mee

Victor Stauffer, of York, Pa., fell into a

tub of boiling water Monday morning

and was so badly scalded that she will

the. The mother, who had goue into the

back yard, was startled by the screams

of the child. When she rushed into the

house she found the little one flounder-

ing in the boiling water, from which

she snatched her. The child's body is a

mass of blisters.

*Seriously Injured.

Alexander Ingles was struck by an

electric car in Hagerstowu Monday and

perhaps fatally hurt. He was on his

way to the railroad station to board a

train for Harford county. He is slight-

ly deaf and, in getting out of a carriage,

stepped the trolley track directly in

front of a rapidly approaching car,

which struck him. He fell into the fen-

der. A hole was made in the top of his

head and he was painfully cut about his

lady and limbs. But for the fender he

would deuteless have been killed out-

right.

OIL AND GAS ENTERPRISE.

Hancock and Cumberland capitalists

have taken steps looking to the forma-

tion et Ile_gersitowited the Hancock Oil

and Gas Company, with a capital stock

of $10,000. The following temporary

officers have been elected by the pro-

jectors::
Charles Ws Spangler, president;

Frank T. Little, vice-president; John

Steigers, treasurer. Several wells will

be seek not far from the town just as

soon as a permanent organization is

effected.

Several Wounded In a Race Riot.

A race riot in which a number of

whites and blacks participated took

place in that section of Elkton known as

Paradise alley late last Saturday night

and as result five arrests were made

and warrants are out for several others.

Pistols and knives were freely used and

several were badly cut, Dallas Wilson,

colored, is confined to bed, suffering

with stab wounds. Those arrested

were James Collins, William Smallwood,

Susan Wilson, Emma Gordon, colored,

and Gashouse Red White.
— - - - - 

Carpenters Strike.

There was a strike among the carpen-

ters employed by the Naval Construct-

ion Company, of Baltimore, contractors

for several of the new buildings of the

Naval Academy, Annapolis, Tuesday.

Seven carpenters went on a strike be-

cause the construction company refused

their demand of $3.50 wages per day.

They have been getting Se3.

Although they refused, the seven men,

who are Annapolitans the construction

company had seven other men come

down from Baltimore to go to work at

salary of $3.50 per diem. This aggrava-

ted the local men, and the local

union of the carpenters and joiners

therefore ordered the men from the

work.

COUNTERFEITERS' TOOLS.

While tearing down an old one-story

house on the Lee street, Cumberland,

which had been owned and occupied up

to last March by an old lady named

Bear, two sets of counterfeiting tools

and metal were found under the

floor by Mr Alkire, who was doing the

work.
Mr. Alkire hid the material, and while

he went to dinner some person carried

off the the outfit. There were two molds,

one for quarters and one for half dollars,

and it is thought they were carried

away by someone who knew of their

presence there and awaited an opportu-

nity to get them.

NEGRO PRISONERS ESCAPE.

John Ricks and George Holland, both

colored, escaped from the Rockville jail

Monday evening and are still at large.

As Jailer Trail unlocked the door lead-

ing into the prisoners' department of the

building he was dealt a blow that stun-

ned him. Before he could recover the

negroes passed through the open door

and made their escape.
Chase was immediately given, but the

negroes had gained too much lead. Ricks

was awaiting trial on a charge of assault

with intent to kill, while the charge

against Holland was grand larceny.
- •

A Fight At a Dance.

Dennis Dolan and Clayton Dolan are in
a critical condition at the home of Jesse
Robinette, near Flintstone, and Fred
Robinette carries knife wounds in his
wrist and back, as the result of a cut-
ting affray at a picnic and dance at
Vernon Dolon's farm, between Twigg-

town and Oldtown, Saturday night.
Peter and William Twigg and others

nnknown, from South Cumberland, are
alleged to have been the assailants, and
have escaped. Dennis Dolan is cut
through the back to the lungs and Clay-
ton Dolan is cut in the back and neck.
All were removed to Jesse Robinette's
home.

ENGiNE RUNS AWAY
Locomotive Going At High Speed near

Love Point Crashes Into Train.

As a result of a runaway engine col-

liding with the late passenger train on

the Maryland and Virginia railroad

going to Love Point last Sunday night,

James Brown, the engineer, is at the

point of death, and "Gus" Roe, fireman,

is seriously injured.
The accident happened about 8 o'-

clock, just after Train No. 3 had crossed

the Kent Island narrows. The runaway

engine was No.1, and had been in the

yards at Love Point all Sunday. It is

thought that some one must have mali-

ciously or accidentally opened her up.

When discovered she was well started.

The station agent at Chester was imme-

diately telephoned to open the switch

and side track her at that point. He

was, however, too late, she passing

there at about the speed of 40 miles an

hour, with Pasenger Train No. 3 due in a

few minutes.
It was just after they had crossed the

bridge at the narrows that the engine-

man of Train No. 3, with 26 passengers

aboard, discovered the runaway engine

bearing down on them at full speed. He

attempted to jump, but quicker than he

could put that phut into execution the

engines crashed into one another with

frightful impettm, throwing him into

a nearby marsh 69 feet away.
The passengers escaped without in-

jury. although seise of them were quite

badly shaken up.
James Brown, enginman, is riot ex-

pected to recover from the wounds and

bad scalding he received.
Train No. 3 leaves Rehoboth about 5

o'clock, and does not make connection
with the boat foe Baltimore. A large

number of the passengers were Kent

Island people returning from Wye Camp.

PERSONALS.
Mr. and Mrs. James Williams, of Wash-

ington, D. C., are the guests of Messrs.
Franey Brothers, in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Zeck, of Phila-

delphia, Pa., are the guests of Mr. Zeck's
parents, Mr.. and Mrs. Chas. S. Zeck.
Rev. A. M. Gluck, pastor of the Re-

formed Church, in this place, has been
given a three weeks' vacation, and due-.
ing his absence there will be no ser-
vices in the Reformed Church. The
next regular Sunday morning services
will be held on the first Sunday in Sep-
tember.
Mrs. Samuel eNlinnich and children,

have returned to their home in Carlisle
Pa.,
Mrs. William Rosensteil has returned

to her home in Baltimore.
Miss Sarah Hoke has returned home.
Mrs. R. G. Cook and Miss Katharine

Cook, of Highland, Florida, are visiting
Mr. Geo. IT. Cook.

FRIGHTENED TO DEATH
Lottie Fiddler Was In A Runaway

Accident.
•
In a runaway accident last Saturday

night Lottie, a nine year .old daughter
of Amanuel Fiddler, of near Heidlers-

burg, Pa., was frightened to death. Mrs.

Fiddler and her three dhildren were

driving home, when their horse took
fright and ran away. .None of the-occu-

pants were thrown from -the veliiiale, but
when the horse was stopped Lottie was
standing on the axle. The child said
she was not hurt and ran into the
house. She lay upon the lottege in a

dazed condition and died in a few 'min-
utes.

Real Estate SohL

Edward H. and Pauline C. Steig„ of
York, have purchased Mrs. Annie M.
Septer's property, situated on tee moun-

tain west of town, containing 24 acres
of land for $516.00.
Mr. James A. Slagle has gold his Pop-

lar Ridge farm to Rev. James A. Neck.
Mr. Thomas Zurgable, has purchased

from from Mr. Joseph Neck a house and
lot, situated on Poplar Ridge.
Mr. Jacob Long has sold a lot of

ground containing about 12 acres, situa-
ted west of this place and formerly the
Waddeas lot, to Mr. Sebastian B. Flom-
ence for $500.00.

ARE YOU USING ALLEN'S FOOT-
EASE I

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful,
Smarting, Hot, Swollen feet. At all Druggists
and Shoe Stores, 15c.

FATAL ACCIDENT AT WRESTLING
BOUT.

Herbert Short, a Tanner near Lothair,
was accidentally killed on Sat-
urday night by Reuben Thomas. It
seems that Thomas and another man
were wrestling, when the deceased ran
in between them. He interfered sever-
al times, and finally Thomas picked him
up and threw away from him.
In striking the ground it is supposed

that Short's head hit a board or the
stump of a tree and broke his neck. Dr.
Spencer was at once called, but time man
died before any assistance could be
rendered. He leaves a wife and several
children.-American.

- -
Master Mechanic Honored.

Thomas R. Stewart, master mechanic
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad,
transferred from Cumberland to the

Mount Clare shops, Baltimore, was ten-
dered a remarkable farewell on his
leaving Cumberland, with his wife, for
Baltimore Monday morning. At least
2,500 persons were at Virginia avenue
eriissing, South Cumberland, when he
passed, and all uncovered their heads

and cheer upon cheer went up. All the
men who worked on the night shift
waited for the passing of the train and
all the men at work hurried out of the
shop to bid Mr. Stewart good-by.

Dies From Heat.

Charles Schroeder, 50 years old, was
found dying by the roadside at Grantly
Station, south of York, Pa., Sunday. Be-
fore medical aid could be summoned he
was dead. The verdict of the coroner's
jury was that the man's death was due
to heat prostration.

Mr. Chas. Cornell, wife and sou, visit-

ed friends in Westminster last week.
The Annual Union pie nic will beheld

on Saturday, Aug. 12, in G. L Shriver's

Grove, 1 mile from town. A very inter-
esting program has been arranged by

both Sunday Schools, to be opened at 9.30,

A. M. A hearty invitation extended to
all to be present.

Miss Nellie and Lillie Helmer of Hag-
erstown are spending some time
with their aunt, Delta Shriver.

Mr. Charles S. Boyd, of Now York, has

decided to locate his grass matting
plant in Baltimore, and to that end he is
closing a deal for a mill at Lorely, on
the Gunpowder River.
 - _

Pleasantly Effeetive.

Never in the way, no trouble to carry
easy to take, pleasant and never failing

in results, are DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. These tamous little pills are

a certain guarantee against headache,
bilionsimesa, torpid liver and all the ills
resulting from constipation. They tonic
and strengthen the liver. Cure Jaundice.
Sol dby T. E. Zimmerman

A MYSTERY OF THE PATAPSCO

BODY:OP JOHN P. BAUMGARTEN

FOUND IN RIVER.

The body of a white man, who was

afterwards identified as John P. Baum_

gartner, aged 50 years, 728 North Ches-

ter street, Baltimore, was found floating

in the Patapsco River, off Fort McHen-

ry, about 9 o'clock Sunday morning. The

body was discovered by Henry Wagner,

109 West Hamburg street, who was

heading up the river in a launch. In the

boat with him at the time were George

Booker, Harry Leber, John Kunz, and

John Hanline.
They tied a line around the body

and towed it to the draw of light Street

Bridge, where they notified Bridgekeep-

er Johnston of their discovery. He no-

tified Captain Henry, of the Southern

Police Station, and Sergt. Louis Chaillou

and Patrolman Thomas Norton were

sent to the bridge. They searched the

man, and through bills in his pocket

and his name on the case of his watch

they managed to indentify him. The

body was then taken to the Morgue in

the police boat Lannan. Coroner Igle-

bart, of the Southern district, is investi-

gating the case.

The police of the Northeastern dis-

trict communicated with Mrs. Mary

Baumgartner, 728 North Chester street,

telling her that the body of a man had

been found in the river in whose pock-

et and been found letters which gave

the above address. Mr. Baumgartner, a

son, was sent to the Morgue, and inden-

titled the body as that of his father.

Mr. Baumgartner had been missing

from his home for the past five days,

and nothing was heard of him until the

police told the family. He had been

married about six months, this being his

second venture in matrimony. When

asked if Mr. Baumgartner had any trou-

ble of any kind, the son said .that he tid

not think so. The police are of the opin-

ion, however, that he had financial trou-

ble, as a tax bill in his pocket for e13.13,

dated July 29, pad a notice attached

which stated that this was the last no-

tice that would be sent.
-

CAMP “NO USE."

Should Their Domestic Help Leav•

Them It Would Be Camp “No

Account."

The notice you have so kindly given

us through your columns we feel con-

strained to amend both to give a better

impression and to safe guard ourselves.

The impression we wish to convey to

our friends is that we are living, yes,

living like fighting-cocks, on the best

the land affords, and you may add that

we are trying to pay for what the land

yields us, if we do steal from the water,

that no false ideas may take held of our

neighbors, the good farmers, of this sec-

tion. If you can bring this to time notice

of our friends, we may have the pleasure

of some clay entertaining some of them-

The second idea of this notice, namely,

to safe guard ourselves, may be a little

vague; but if you remember you failed

to notice the fact that we have with us

Mr. "John" Van Brinkle Ellis. Now this

same John Van Brinkle makes living

possible. John must be recognized and

John must be given the credit due him-

without John we are "poor indeed." If

he were to leave us camp "No Use"

would be in fact camp "No Account."

If this notice helps us to retain Mr.

Ellis we are and always will be most

grateful to you for the space you give us.

We might add that Mr. Ellis is our

head cook and a jim dandy.
We are, very truly,

A. ANNAN HORNER,
ANDREW ANNAN,

E. L. HIGBEE.

HARNEY NEWS.
Harney, Md, Aug. 9.-Miss Ethel

Loyd, of Baltimore, is visiting her

friend Miss Nettie Slagle, of near town.

Miss Onedia Reck, who had been vis-

iting friends in Baltimore County, has

returned home. Her cousin, Miss Wil-

Hanle. accompained her with the inten-

tion of spending some time here.

Mr. }.Tarry R. Shriver, of Baltimore, is

spending his vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Shriver.

Mrs. M. it. Snider is on the sick list.

Master Earl Shoemaker, who has been

very ill for some time, has improved at

this writing.
Miss Carrie and Mary Rudisill, of Bar-

low, Pa., and Lottie McIlhenny, of Lan-

caster were visiting Misses Aurelia and

Grace Shriver, last week.

Mr. Andrew Annan, me of the Emmits-

burg campers, along Monoe.acy, had the

misfortune of cutting his band last Fri-

day which might have proved serious.

Dr. M. S. Pearre dressed the wound

which is improving rapidly.

The Littlestown fishing camp will

break up to day.
Misses Aurelia and Grace Shriver, and

Lillie Harner, spent last Saturday and

OLDEST GOVERNMENT IN EUROPE
Republic of San Marino Founded By

A Monk 1500 Years Ago.

SAN MARINO, July 28, 1905.

To the Editor of The Chronicle:
As I told our esteemed townsman, Rev.

Mr. Shulenberger, last Commencement

Day, I had long desired to visit this lit-

tle republic, the oldest government in

Europe. Imagine a town with castles,

public buildings, etc., up on Indian

Lookout and Carriek's Knob, which

town is the capital of a district extend-

ing all about for twelve Miles or so,

with a population of about eleven thous-

and and you have some idea of this place.

The upper town has just about the pop-

ulation of Emmitsburg, and is all, so to

say, up on Indian Lookout and rather

hard for me to walk up to in the hot

sun, though the road is like a billiard

table, as ale all European roads; the

lower and business part you can image

down where Mr. Stouter's farm is. When

I visited this last named gentleman in

June, he was very ill. I know not how

to refer to him at present, except to say

that if he lives we are all glad, if God

has taken him, Ernmitsburg has lost one

of its best citizens.
It is not only the antiquity of this lit-

tle State that makes it interesting, but

the fact that it was founded by a monk,

A. D., 400, about fifteen hundred years

ago, in the days when all christians were

also Catholic. When the barbarian ('ire-

fathers of the Germans, the Englieh,

the Austrians, the French, etc., were

over-running and destroying the church-
es, schools, libraries, cities, all the civ-
ilization of Old Route, this priest retir-
ed up to this barren rock and was fol-
lowed by some people, whom he taught

to unite religion with civil government,
and by practicing virtue, to be capable
of caring for their own political affairs,
heeding no Kings nor lords.
This is the secret of the endurance of

popular liberty, the observance of mor-
ality, temperance and obedience to law
by the people, for if the latter do not
observe the law, which they cannot do
unless they lead lives of self-control, it

becomes necessary to elect dictators
with absolute power to compel law and
order.
Here all is done in union and under

the blessing of religion. The consuls
are chosen in the sanctuary in the pres-
ence of the priest, who reads out the
names of the successful ones, and Sol-
emn Mass inaugurates the new admin-
istration.
There is no trouble whatever here as

there is in France at present about the
regular orders, monks, nuns, etc. Just
imagine! In France the priests of Em-
initsburg, because belonging to the Con-
gregation of the Mission, would not be
allowed to preach, nor the Sisters at
St. Joseph's to keep their college. No
wonder France is in trouble, and the

United States and San Marino enjoy

peace and prosperity.
God grant us at home to follow the

advice of Washington who, in his Fare-
well Address, warns us that Liberty
cannot endure without morality, nor
morality without religion. Best wishes!

EDWARD WSWEENY.
- - - -

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
Fairfield, Aug. 8.-Mr. Frank Cun-

ningham, of the West is spending some-
time with friends in Fairfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moore, of near

Denver, Colorodo, are visiting Mr, and
Mrs. Howard Moore, of Fairfield.
Mr. John NI. Musselman, family and

friends were on an outing and took
their supper along Middle creek.
They had a good time.
Messrs. Breams and family, and rela-

tives took their dinner and supper along
Marsh creek. They certainly had a
good time.
Mrs. John Irwin, who was reported

being sick, died on last Wednesday.
Funeral Friday. Interment at Gettys-
burg. Mrs. Irwin was an aged lady.
Rev. C. L. Ritter conducted the services.
Mrs. Millard Stoner, of near Knox-

lynn was a recent visitor at Mrs. F.
Shulley's.
Mr. Ellis Musselraan, who was em-

ployed at Dentistry at Washington, D. C.,
is doing Dentistry work in Fairfield at
this time.
The new School will have the roof on

this week, and will be ready for the
plasterers.
Mr. Win. Izer, of Faireeld, showed

your correspondent a small hoe that
was made 100 years ago. It is an old
style hoe and quite a relic.
Any person wanting to see fine Toma-

toes can just go into Mrs. F. Shulley's
garden Fairfield, where you can see fine
large Tomatoes.
Mr. Wallace, of Shiremanstown is a

visitor to Fairfield.
Mrs. Lewis Wertz, of Fairfield, is vis-

iting Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hill, of near
Greenmount.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence King, of Har-

Sunday with friends at Littlestown.
risburg, are visiting their friends in

this section of country.
Mrs. Eliza Hoon and daughter, of near

Newville, are visiting friends in this

Mr. Harry Riley, of Washington, D. C.,

was a recent visitor in Fairfield, the

guest of his Aunt, Mrs. F. Shulley.
Huckelberries are selling for 8e per

quart at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry F. Shulley, and

son Freddy and daughter Miriam, of

Reading, and Mr. Clarence Hoke of near

Emmitsburg, Md., are visiting at Fair-

field, the guests of F. Shulley.

Mr. G. E. Brown, of Fairfield has gone

to Reading to see his son-in-law, Mr.

Ersert Hartzel, who is very ill at this

time.

BEAN SOUP.

Arthur Post No. 41, (I. A. R. will hold

their annual pie nic and Bean Soup, in

Waybright's, Grove, formerly Maxell's

grove near Ohler's School House, being

the same place where it was held last
year, on Saturday, Sept. 9, 1905. Further

particulars given later.

SHOOTS ONE WOMAN,
KICKS ANOTHER

Fired Five Bullets Into Lavinna Tyler,

Colored, and Brutally wicked Mary

Paint.

Maddened through the fact that he

had been discarded by Lavinna Tyler

colored, aged 23 years, Charles Patter-

son, also colored, aged 19 years, tried

to kill her at 126 Chesnut street, Balti-

more, Monday afternoon. He fired five

bullets into her body with a 32-caliber

pistol and fled. In his desire to escape

he ran into Mary Paine, colored, in

Necessity alley, struck her and knocked

her down and then brutally kicked her

in the-stomach. She is at the City Hos-

pital-in a serious condition. The Tyler

woman, after having all but one of the

bullets taken from her and her wounds

dressed, returned to her home. It is

feared the Paine woman is injured in-

ternally. Patterson Was finally captured

after a chase ending in the Eastern dis-

trict and was locked up at the Central

for a hearing.
From statements made by Lavinna

Tyler, she and Patterson' had frequent

quarrels, and on more than one occasion

she had threatened to leave him. They

always became reconciled, however.

On Saturday night they had their

last quarrel, and Patterson is said to

have left the house. He went back

Monday and was refused admittance.

He was seen at the gat eof the house at

3:45 o'clock by Fetich:nen William P.

Burns. He was crying, and Burns

ordered him to move on.
Lavinna Tyler about this timeleft her

house and went to 126 Chestnut street.

Petterson learned of her whereabouts

and followed her. He forced his way

to the second floor, whence the woman

had red, and asked her to reconsider

her deeision. She refused. He then

pulled a 32-caliber pistol and began

firing at her. She screamed and started

to grapple with him, but the rain of

bullets caused. her to sink to the floor

blood flowing from five wounds in her

face and body.
Patterson then fled the house. Mary

Paine was corning along and, seeing

Patterson running wildly in her direct-

ion, tried to dodge out of his way. He

thought she was trying to intercept.him

and he punched her as he ran, and then,

pausing in his flight, he gave the pros-

trate woman a savage kick in the stom-

ach.
The surgeons at the City Hospital

marvel at the close call Lavinna Tyler

had from death. She was bathed in

blood, and it was at first thought she

would die before she could be gotten to

the hospital. She had two bullet

wounds over the left eye, the bullets

failing to enter her skull; one on the

index finger other left hand, a wound in

her back, directly under the left should-

er blade, and another bullet entered the

back at the waist line. This, however,

did not penetrate the length of the bul-

let. All the bullets, save that which

entered below the shoulder blade, were

removed. The pistol was found on Pat-

terson. He acknowledged the shooting

of Lavinna Tyler and the kicking of

Mary Payne.-American.
  - -  

Newton S. Cook Dead.

Newton S. Cook, a former prominent

attorney of Hagerstown, died Monday

morning at Mount Hope, where he had

been for about a year, aged 53 years.

Mr. Cook was a native of Washington

county, having been born in Fankstown.

He read law unde rFrancis M. Darby of

Baltimore, formerly of Hagerstown, and

was admitted to the Washington county

bar in 1876. He was for many years

prominent in Republican politics in

Washington county, and was elected to

the House of Delegates in 1885, and was

a member of the Judiciary and Assess-

ment Committees of that body. He

served as a member of the Board of

Election Supervisors for that county,

and also as a member of the Washington

County School Board, and took an active

interest in educational matters. Mr

Cook was twice a candidate for State's

Attorney. He had a broad legal mind,

and ranked among the ablest lawyers at

the local bar. His health had been fail-

ing for several years. He is survived

by a sister and a brother in Hagers-

town and a brother in Minneapolis.

Here is Relief for Women.

If you have pains in the back, Urinary Blad-
der or Kidney trouble, and went a certain,
pleasant herb remedy for woman's ills, try
Mother Gray's Australian-Leaf. It is a safe
monthly regulator At Druggists or by mail 60
cts. Sample package FREIC. Address, The
Mother Gray Co., LeRoy. New York.

Removed Seed After 45 Years.

A cherry seed had been in an ear of

Mrs. Euler, of Woodlawn, Baltimore

county, for the past 42 years, was re-

moved last Sunday by Dr. A. C. Smink,

of Woodlawn and Dickeyville. The man-

ner in which the seed became lodged in

the ear of Mrs. Euler is not known, but

as she was first attacked with a severe

headache at the age of seven years,

which returned at intervals, that is the

time at which the seed is supposed to

:have entered. For a long time the seed

gave no trouble, but of recent years

Mrs. Euler has suffered with agonizing

pains in her head and her hearing be-

-came seriously affected. Dr. Smink was

called in recently, and, after an ex-

amination, found that there was a for-

eign substance in Mrs. Euler's ear. He

decided upon an immediate operation,

which was performed last Sunday. A

pus pocket was found in the ear, and

when removed a small round object

came with it, which proved, upon exam-
ination, to be a cherry seed. The remov-
al of the seed gave instant relief to Mrs.
Euler.

_

SOOTHING and COOLING.

The salve that heals without a scar is

DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. NC remedy

effects such speedy relief. It draws out

inflammation, soothes, -cools .and belle

all cuts, burns and bruises. •A sure

cure for Piles and skin diseases. De-

Witt's is the only genuine Witch Hazel

Salve. Beware of counterfeits, they are

dangerous. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

ty  ff •  ...AM=

- PRIMAIIY-ArfOOSEBIRE. _ •
PRAtio CHARGED IN MONTGOM ER Y

ON SATURDAY:

Hon. Blair Lee ef Roekville, Was mull=

nated for the State Senate in the Demo-

cratic primaries held throeghoat Mont

gomerycounty on Saturday, defeating

Col. Spencer C. Jones.
Full returns from Datnacus district

were received Monday morning. If al-
lowed to stand, the vote cast there will
nominate Louis B. Scholl for the House
of Delegates and William J. Lewis for
County Commissioner from the Second
election district and John 0, Clark for
County Cominissloner froln the First dis-
trict. It will also reduce the majority
of Blair Lee for Senator Over Colette!
Jones to 549.
The registered vete of Damaseus dis-

trict, including all parties, is 615, and
yet 520 votes were cast '(ot tepotted to
have been cast) there on Saturday. The
total Democratic vote of the distaict is
not over 225 ta the -cSuteiche ter about
300 less 'than the vote of Saturday:
It Is eharged that not only Were matay

illegal votes (met, :bet that the ballot=
box was etuffed. "The people el the
county generally are indignant at the
apparent fraud, and every effort Will lie
made to have the vote of the district
thrown out. If this is successful, Ah-
drew J. Cummings will he nominated ih
the place of Scholl, and Messrs. JoeePft
T. White and Jacob L Allhutt will be
named for Cottnty Comtnissioners team
the Secotel aed leirst clistrictei Fespect-
tively, in the pieces o Vi1la J Lewis
and John 0, Clarke-Pet/non News.

COMMUNICATED.

Mrs. Wm. H. Ashbaugh died at her
home on Gettysburg street, on Motrdey
evening, July 31st, aged 66 years ten
months and six days.
Mrs. Ashbaugh had been suffering for

years with heart disease and in March
last developed a severe case of Grippe
from which eke never fully recovered.
After six weeks confinement to her bed
she entered peacefully into rest, her
only regret being the separation from
her family to Which the was devotedly
attached.
Besides her husband -she leaves seven

children and nine grandchildren. Her
children are Win. E., Herbert and Chas.
all of Erninitsburg., Mrs. Mabel Leath-
erman of Thurmont; Mrs. Will Roger, of
Enunitsburg, Misses Mina and Ella at
home,
The funeral services were held in the

M. E. Church-on Thursday at one o'clock.
Her Pastor, Rev. F. R. Bayley, con-

ducted the service, assisted by Rev.
Chas. Reinewald, of the Lutheran
Church, after which we laid her to rest
in the beautiful Mountain View Ceme-
tery in the shadow of the hills she loved
so well in life. The members of the
stricken family wish to extend their
sincere thanks to their neighbors arid
friends who so kindly gave their assis-
tance and time in the hours of sorrow.

Heaven has always been to me
A dream, most beautiful-and fair
'Ti, no dream now; 'Us real
Since Mamma's there.

Dangerons and Uncertain.

For sunburn, tetter and all skin and
scalp diseases, DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve has no equal. It is a certain cure
for blind, bleeding, itching and pro-
truding piles. It will draw the fire out
of a burn and heal without leavilig a
scar. Boils, old sores, carbuncles, etc.,
are quickly cured by the use of the gen-
uine DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Ac-
cept no substitute as they are often
dangerous and uncertain. Sold by
T. E. Zimmerman.

Great quantities of early fruit and
vegetable are being shipped out of
Washington county to the city markets.
The express companies have attached
special cars to the regular trains for the
purpose of handling these shipments.
When the rush begins in about 10 days,
special trains will be placed at the dis-
position of the shippers, enabling the
latter to place eheir fruits on the mar-
ket in the large cities the following
morning. The shipment at present in-
clude early peaches, plums, apples, lima.
beans, etc. The growing of lima beans
has become an important industry in
the vicinity of Boonsboro and Mapieville.
Early peaches are showing up well and
are profitable for the growers.
The fruit now being handled is of good
size and splendid flavor. The opening
of the electric line from Hagerstown
through to Frederick is proving of ines-
timable value to the fruitgrowers of
that section. It enables them to make
prompt shipment of their fruit to
Hagerstown, where close connections is
made with the several steam roads.

DIED.

STERNER--On August 7, 1905, at the
residence of Mr. Jai, D. Debit, -in Lib-
erty township, Pa., Mrs. Annie M. Ster-
ner, aged 77 years and 24 days. The
funeral services were held at St. 'James'
Church, near Harney, Md., on Wednes-
day.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of 1-A

II ALL'S

Business College,
FREDERICK, IYED.

Books and Supplies Free of ('barge.
Cheap Board. Situations secured for
Graduates. Book-keeping and Short-
hand taught by Mail. No vacations.
Day- au(' 'Evening SC43910118. Fall Term
begins • September .et1.1. Call or write
for. information. july
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WITH THE IMMORTALS.

Creaturcf; That Seem Never to Die

Froa Chi Age.

Wanderiug unconcernedly in the field

Of view Of any high power microscope

there may be seen an animal which

has probably been living continuously

ever since life first appeared on the

earth • and which has certainly never

.lost an ancestor by death. The creature

is transparent and resembles a drop of

slightly more viscid fluid in the thin

film of water in which it is confined.

Amoeba is the name by which It is

known to science. Splash a drop of

'ink on paper, and you will have an

Idea of its form at any ,one moment,

but We form is never the Same. Even
as you watch it its shape, which had a
resemblance to Ireland .as it appears

on the map, changes. The headlands

at the southwest corner are becoming

more and more prominent till now they

are like the fingers of an outstretched

hand of which the palm is rapidly

shrinking. The whole creature is flow-

ing rather than creeping toward a

small chain of bacteria, which present-

ly it devours. There is no mouth

through which they pass. They are

slsply engulfed as small drops of wa-

ter may be merged into a larger. In

an hour or two they will have been

digested-burned off as fuel to supply

the activities of their destroyer.

Occasionally amid its ceaseless

changes of form amoeba may be seen

to be developing a "warst," which

grows smaller and narrower until it

snaps. and instead of one large animal

we have two small ones, which, with-

out even,a momentary pause, continue

the search for food till, in a few hours,

each is full sized -and ready to divide

ge 1 in.
But what has become of the original

amoeba? In the absence of anything

which could be called his corpse we

cannot declare him dead. It must be

said that he is still living as the two

new amoebae. Now, this splitting into

two being the only mode of reproduc-

tion of the race, it follows that all the

previous parent amoebae from which

our present two are descended are still

living. Of course thousands of the

animalculae are destroyed every day

by natural foes, but it must be re-

membered that these unfortunates

cannot by the nature of things -leave

any children and so will never be an-

cestors, and that so long as any one

amoeba is living none of his direct'an-

cestry is dead.
The conclusion has forced itself up-

on biologiSts that death is no part of

the life scheme of these humble crea-

tures. They are not like us-machines,

preordained ,to run down in a more or

less certain period of years-but they

live on indefinitely till some chance ac-

cident cuts short their career. Youth,

or, rather, immaturity, -they experience

from time to time, but old age never!-

Grand Magazine.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Two-thirds of what people call prin-

ciple is bullheadedness.

Ever remark how often heroes are

changed. A hero seldom lasts three

faouths. '

A man who behaves himself and is

Industrious can got along with mighty

little genius.

Photographs of "mother" never, look
natural, because she seems to have

been idle when they. were taken.

One of the most pitiful things in town

Is a man who is dying, but who is able

to walk feebly on the streets at inter-

vals.

About every five minutes in a con-

ceited man's life he imagines the cus-

todian of gems in the world above.

hears of his good deeds, grabs for an-

other jewel and puts it into the crown

that is waitifig for hiai.-AtchiSon

Globe.

A Proper Distinction.

Here is a story of John Fiske which

Illustrates his frankness:
It seems that one day his wife had

to report to him that their son had
been guilty of calling Mrs. Jones, a

neighbor, a fool and Mr. Jones a much

worse fool.
Professor Fiske sent for the young-

ster and when he appeared in .the li-

brary said to him sternly, "My Son, is

it true that you said Mrs. Jones was a

fool?"
Hanging his head, the boy replied,

'Yes, father, I did."
"And did you call Mr. Jones a worse

fool?"
"Yes, father."
After a moment's Tefiection the Li-

mns historian said slowly, "Well, my

son, that is just about the distinction

1 should make."-Boston Record.

Face Screen For Lepers.

In the leper colon; of Audijan, Tur-

kestan, there are a number of women

who have become professional beggars.

The sad creatures on whom the fright-

ful disease has made visible marks use

large fans made of leaves to shield

their feces when they present their

palms for coppers. The oddly shaped

eereens are large enough to entirely

conceal the head, and if the hands, too,

hove beeein to show sigma of the dis-

eit,e pieces of linen are sometimes

wound over them.

Charity Begins at Home.

The als;entininded Professor Lump-

ha is elways so shabbily dressed and

pseaeeta altogether such a broken

C.o‘","11 amiearance that the other day

a sesire Ids own image reflected in a

laege mierer he drew out his purse to

vi' himself au a Ims.-Lustigo. Blatter.

Posted.

(trying on one of her new

rawima,---e:orali, hew does this dress

1: N,sh (without looking up)-Not

\eee. well. ma'am. I found it a little

t ender the arrums. - London Au-

 see

ç. nen. help to mane people moselt

lleenness, but we cell never ne-

se iisb anything toward making peo-

g ),) eaeept by our tendernesS.

It Kind You Have ivways B11u2111. •

CANADIAN FIELD PEAS.

Popular Crop la Canada-Dow
Harvesting.

By THOMAS SHAW.

The term Canadian field peas,

It is more commonly expressed,

tide field peas," is used with

latitude in this countrY. Ask

grower in the United States as

Used.

or, as

"Can-

much

a pea

to the

variety of seed which he sowed and

the almost invariable answer given is,

"I sowed Canada peas." That may

mean that he grew any one of nearly

a hundred varieties. A common type

Of the Canadian field pea is shown
In the first cut.
, The pea crop is one of the most im-
portant in Canada. In striking con-

CANADIAN mum) PEA.

trast with time magnitude of the peals

its insignificance in our own country.

Great advances, however, have beet

made during recent years in growing

peas in Michigan, Wisconsin and Mon-

tana, and other mountain states.

Canadian feeders use peas largely

for cattle, also as food for dairy cows,

for swine and as a ration for ewes and

lambs. The straw when •well cured is

relished by horses, cattle and sheep,
though they may pot take kindly to

it at first
Pea straw- harvested rather under-

ripe than overripe and properly cured

will be paten readily, but when al-

lowed to get dead ripe live stock will

eat little of it,
Until reeent years the pea crop was

harvested With the scythe or with the
old fashioned revolving hayrake. .The

first method is slow; the second shells
out. many of the peas and so covers
the vines with soil .as to rentier the
straw practically unfit for use. By the

aid of a pea harvester the crop may
be harvested speedily and in excellent
condition on level soils. It is simply

an attachment to an ordinary field
mower, as shown in Fig. 11 of the sec-

ond cut.
The guards in front lift up the peas

so that the knife can cut them cleanly.

The cut peas fall behind the mower

in a stringiike row or Swath and two
men with ,tons bunch them and lay
them aside, out Of die' Way of the
horses. Three men and a span of

horses may thus harvest ten acres in

rEa. treinVLarEES

a day. This attachment for harvest-

ing peas is made in Canada and those,

now in use in the west have all been

imported. On rear cut mowers a plat-

form is sometimes used, as shown in

Fig. 2.
With this attachment one man walks

behind and with a fork throws the

peas off in bunches. But the platform

is of doubtful advantage unless the

crop is evenly ripened, not too , heavy

and free from standing weeds of

strong growth. Where the land has

been plowed in ridges, with furrows

more or less deep between them, the

working of the machine will be seri-

ously interfered with.

Range Restoration.
In the true arid range, where sage-

brush (Artemisia tridentate) is the pre-

vailing vegetation, fencing and pro-

tecting the lend from overgrazing

during that season of the year when

the native forage plants are going to

seed will in all probability be the only

Satisfactory methods of restoration.

This will not be at all difficult, for, ow-

ing to the scarcity of water and to the

too great heat, the cattle and.sheep are

taken to the higher altitudes during

the summer months. In this way the

Vivo vegetation will have a chance

to make a good' growth and go. to seed

each season withont interference from

the stock. Through this method' stie

pasture will not only yield a crop of

seed on which future improvements

will be -based, but the plants which

have been grazed to a point very near

that of extermination will be given a

thence to regain their former vigor.-

J. S. Cotton, Washington.

Humus For Fruit Farms.

The general tendency. of fruit farm-

ers is to keep too little stock. If stock

cannot be kept, .the Litmus can be

maintained by catch crops and coVer

crops.

VARIETIES OF MULES.

'The Clwisifiention Depends Upon the

Worn They Are to Do.

"The classification of Missouri's

great product, the mule, is the hardest

of all live stock," said a dealer to a

, Kansas City Star reporter.

"To most people the animal is sim-

ply a mule, with a .strong inclination to

emphasize his presence with a kick.

To most buyers he is good or bad, large

or small, smooth or rough, will prob-

ably bring a certain price on the mar-

ket or will not be wanted at all.

Among dealers who supply, the differ-

ent demands he is classified according

to weight, bone, size, color, age, mouth,

teeth, broken or unbroken, length and

breadth and also in regard to the lo-

cality of the buyer. In. the first place,

green, unbroken mules are never want-

ed. Once in awhile we receive a few

and generally have to sell them at a

sacelfice. The principal classes of

mules known to the market are cotton

mules, lumber mules, railroad mules,

sugar mules, farm mules, levee mules,

-city mules and miners. Miners are

classed as surface and pit mules.

"Cotton. mules are the commonest

kind in regard to number. Their build

makes little difference so .long, as they .

are smooth. Lumber mules are the

largest, heavy boned, rugged grades,

15.3 to 10.2 hands or better. They are

used in the big lumber camps for log-

ging and must have the weight for

good heavy pulling. Similar to the

lumber mule is the railroader. He

is used in grading, hauling and 9,1 

the work that is known in the construc-

tion of railroads. Sugar mules be-

long to the fancy class. They must be

smooth, built rangy, thall head and

neck, small bones. . Farm mules vary

in size, but are formed from the reject-
ed ones of the foregoing classes.

"Levee mules, 44 the word implies,

are used near steamboats and docks

for the heavy woe's. They are general-

ly single workers - and mtist be of the

rugged class. Their looks matter little

so long as they are sound and fit for

hard work. A city mule includes the

small, light grade, such aa. you see on

delivery and transfer wagons. The

high prices in the last year have re-

duced the number greatly. •

"The miners are the hardest class to

supply. They must be either a dark

bay or black in color. White and sor-

rel mules are never used. Where the

mines have long shafts, In the Penn-

sylvania coal regions especially, they

say a white mule resembles a ghost

and frightens the other mules beyond

control. .The pitters must be long in

body, heavy boned and have good

weight.

"The government buys all classes of

mules, but that is done according to

contract, and prices bold a wide range.

It never buys a low priced animal, and
It is rigid in its examinations."

Medford and ...01 Ham.

The American Gazeteer, published in

1810, has the following: "Medford, a

pleafant, thriving compact town in

Middiefex county, Maffachufetts, four

mllef north of Bofton, Situated on the

Myftic river, three milef from itf

mouth. a The river is navigable for

fmall Vents to this place,- where it

meetf the Middlefex canal. The town-

fhip was incorporated in, 1630 and con-

tains 1114 iphalottantf, who are tinted

for their induftry. Here is a pottoffice.

Alfo. four diftilleries, which have dif-,

tilled In one year 252,450 gallons of
•-•• -

Too Many cooks.

"Medical consultation-s are carried to

their extreme limit in China," said a

doctor who has visited that country.

"There when any one he ones seri-
ously ill a consultation of fifteen Or

twenty doctors is held. The doctors fill

the house with their arguments. They

make as much noise as a political 'con-

vention. But auch a consultation as

that would be considered small anti
futile if a great man--a mandarin, say,

of_ the third class-were to be ill. To

consult on his case at least a hundred

doctors would gather together.

"A member of the royal family was

taken sick, while I was-in ,-China, and
my Chinese host told me with a good

deal of pride that the largest consulta-

tion known to history had been held

over the sick man. No less than 310

physicians, Ile said, had come from

every part of the kingdom to study and

discuss the case.

"The royal patient, I heard after-
ward, tiled. This mammoth consulta-

tion had been held in vain."-Philadel-
phia Bulletin.

The Glare From the Rails.

A. retired railroad engineer says: "I

often hear people ei4trg.e upon the diffi-

culties of driving a locomotive in the

dark or during a heavy rain; but, for

my part, nothing ever gave me more

anxiety than continuous sunshine.

Color blindness is frequently nothing

more than intense pain in the eyes

caused by watching objects which re-

flect the light and upon which the sun

is shining. In a run of several hours

the glare from the rails which strikes

the eyes while watching for track ob-

structions and more particularly for

rails 'which have been forced out of

line by the heat is very trying, and

often When I have left the locomotive

after such a run I have found the

greatest comfort in resting in a room

where Egyptian darkness prevailed. A

man is afraid to wear smoked glasses

lest he should be suspected of color

blindness and lose, his position. But

some protection of this kind would

greatly prolong the career of many an

engineer and fireman."

A One Night Dress.

During the days of the second em-

pire a leader of fashion in Paris, find-

ing that she had overdrawn her hus-

band's munificent allowance and that

a great fancY .ball was imminent, went

to'the great inan milliner, Worth, and

prayed him to hire her a costume.

FIe was shocked. Such mean expe-

dients had never come in his line. The

lady prayed. The great man denied.

Finally the prayers of beauty prevail-

ed. But she was to wear a costume

entirely of his devising.

He dressed her as the flag of Paris.

The tricolor fluttered in her skirts, on

her shoes, in her enameled earrings.

Her hair was dressed to represent a

stormy sea in which rode the famous

three masted galley bearirg the arms

of Paris. The lady was enraptured.

The great man only charged her 1,500

francs. The dress was hers for one

night only.
i,sarninzu'i nabs-.

"Pretty? No, I won't say baby is

pretty," declared a young mother, "for

I can speak of him impartially even

though he is my own. and that's more

than most mothers can do. Ha has

lovely blue eyes, perfect in shape, hair

like the morning- sunshine, mouth--•

well, no rosebud could be sweeter; cam-

plexiain divin&y fair: uose just too

'2hlt/I-Iling, for anaohirg-- in l'aot,

hitt. I r.on;,'1. 110.-4
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AVegetable Preparation forAs-

siEnilating theFoodandlleguta-

ting the Stomachs andl3owe1s of-

Promotes Digestion,Clieerful-

nes5 and Rest.Contains neither

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.

NOT TNAItCOTIC.

Rave' Gle.firSAletreZPITalra

Ileyegt Seal-
dfixarekeet •
As1.1.1.1e &j-it -
"anise Seed r
Pewtmirg.

Oe.thesuk4-1.,:.
igFr.Seed -
CiarAW
ItEr..,vymea."1"1-erecr:

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stoin.ach,ifarrhoen
Worms ,Convulslims ,Feverrsh-

ness and LOSF OF SLEEP.
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NEW STOCK OF „HOES

,Cji;

Fit . ,54.A if ar51,.77 -rn,;43, y %,461 
, 

A

/8 Different Kinds

OF DOUCLAS SHOES TO SELECT FROM.
• .3"'EZti

:Made of many different leathers. Patent Viii, Patent evona, Dull

Finished Corona, Box Calf, -Valour flox Grain and French Calf.

These shoos are made on the newcst, up-to-date lasts. Neat 'and well

finished. Perfect fitting.

A N f nnd Children's Yreeeiti . - 4 Li .34

(loud It of Infants' Lot ell fufauts' Soehs and Soft Sole

Boys' and Youthi,' Shoes of the test trakc. Shoes and pliees a ill

please you.

Respectfully,

i11-LANK ROW _E.

A MONSTER PHANTOM.

The AM (lent Norr.e Le4ven ft of the

Flying Dutchman.

Thd old Norsemen had a curious and

vague tradition of a phantom ship

which they called Mannifual. The

French maritime chronicler, Jal, gives

an account. of her. So likewise does

Thorpe in his work on "Northern

Mythology." She was so gigantic that

her masts were'taller than the highest

mountains. The 'captain rode about

on horseback delivering his orders.

Sailors going alaft as boys came down

respectable middle aged- men, and in

the blocks alnut her rigging were din-

ing halls where they Astained life

during their heavenstard wanderings.

When passing through the strait of

Dover on her was- northward she

stuck, but the kiptain, with ready in-

vention, ordered her sides to be lib-

erally besmeared with soap, and she

slipped throegh, leaving the cliffs of

France and Englanml white forever aft-

erward.

DOWD to. within a century ago this

gigantic ship was known among Eng-

lish sailors by the name of the Merry

Dun of Dover, but she seems quite to

have disappeared from the maritime

lore of Great Britain. Seamen of

Normandy still believe in her existence

and call her the Chasse Froude. They

say that she is so immense that .it

takes her seven years .to tack. - On one

occasion in turning her bowsprit swept

away a whole battalion of soldiers

from the Dos-or cliffs white her stern

boom was demolishing the forts of

Cale is.

Pleasant Relief.

Mrs. Spenders-George. I've got lots

of things I want to talk to you about.

Mr. Spenders-Glad to hear it, my

dear. ' Usually you want to talk to me

about lots of things you haven't got,

hut must have.-Philadelphia Press:

-_
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BUSINESS LOCAL. _
_

HAvE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

crly repaired by George T. Eyster whC Aar

rants the same, and has alway on nand

large stock of watches,clocks,jeweley and

silverware.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENZ;E

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a. ',ketch and description may

quickly ,cie out-pcc sta on oinin co o f,- sr nether an
invention l4 eemmunjea.
U011,3StriellYCOhedenthIl. HANTlileit on Patents
smd free. Oldest agency -tor 1,ocittn5 p51,115 S.
. Patents taken through SOtsis J.; Co. receive
special notice, w if.hosit aance, in the

Scientific RiiieriCatt,
handsomely ilhistrated weekly. I,argest cir-

culation Of arcs 717'1011:MC journal. Terms, $3
y --sr; 10II1. 111011ths, $1. Sold by all rewsdealere.
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PRICE CENT!

Va-S

ta-ct

Now Sells For 1 Cent, And Can Be

Had of Every Dealer, Agent

or Newsboy at That Price.

ALT, SUESCn11.11MS IN

District of Columbia,
North tmd

South
Pennsylvania AO laware,

ANP TilliOVOTIOT7T TUE UNITED STATES,

can get THE SIN by inail for one cent a copy.

The Sun at Cent
Is TUE CIIEAVEST PAPER 1N

THE UNITED STATES.

THESiti•l'.sspecial correspondents throughout the
United St ates. as well aain Europe, Chine, South
Africa, the Philippines, Porto Bice, Cuba and in
every other part of the world make it the greatest
nenipaper that eon be 'resat, 0..
its Washington end New York bureaus are

among the best in the United Slates. and give
THE Sus's reader Lk earliest information upon
all important events in the legislative and !than-
cialcenters of the country.

THE FARMER'S PAPtR.

Pus SUN'S mark-et reports and commercial col-
umns aro complete and reliable, and put the farm
er, the merchant tic -broker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charlp.ston, New
York. Chieture, Blilladellilda and all afmer import-
ant points in the United States and oth.creountries

ALL ear

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.
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Men Who Make Clubs.

As to social clubs of men, there are

two classes of members-the positive

and the negative. In an organization

of a thousand members you will find,

probably, nine hundred and ninety-

nine negatives and one positive. This

one positive is seldom the president,

but nearly always the treasurer or sec-

retary. It is he who regards the club

as his home, his family, his wife and

children. His whole heart is wrapped

up in its success. He brings in the

new members and is always on hand

to shoulder burdens which the nega-

tives willingly impose upon him. He

never rebels, never protests, never com-

plains. A club is a community of self-

ish Interests, as a rule, and every self-

ish negative agrees with every other

selfish negative that such and such a

man is the ideal secretary, treasurer

or manager. A good secretary or

treasurer is seldom promoted; he is too

useful.-New Yorls Press.

One of the Cluster.

A man is but a cluster on the great

human grapevine.. He begins to dry

up the moment he is cut off from his

fellows. There is something in the sol-

idarity of the human raee which can-

not be accounted for in the sum total

of all the individuals. Separation from

the mass involves a mighty loss of

power in the individual, just as there

is a loss of cohesion and adhesion in-

volved in the separation of the mole-

cules and atoms of the diamond. The

value of the gem is in the close contact,

the compactness and the concentration

of the particles which compose it. The

moment they are separated its value is

gone. So a strong, effective man gets

a large part of his strength from the

vital connection with his fellows.-Suc-

cess Magazine.

Mackie ana tee ...is...ant.-

Many years ago Anderson, "the wiz-

ard of the north," gave some perform-

ances ill Edinburgh, and Professor

Blackie was one of the crowd._ who

went to see them. As he was making

his way in he felt something at his

coat tail, and, putting hie. haud into his

pocket, he found an egg. Tini he took

put and unat adroitly transferred it to

the pocket of a young man just In

front of him, a person as taillike him-

self as can well be imagined. Arrived

in the hall, he remarked where this

young man placed himself and chose

his own seat in a corner as remote as

possible. When the time came for

"Wizard" Audersou to "trouble" him

for the egg he arose and explained that

be had nothing of the sort in his pock-

et, but that he believed "that gentle-

man': could produce it, pointing to the

astonished young man, whose surprise,

however, by no means equaled that of

the wizard.
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Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages there

I should be cleanliness.

No sunscription will be received Os

less than six months, and no.. pope)

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option oi

the E.litor.
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JOB -PRINTING

We possess the superior facilities for tilt

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks,. Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to accommodate

both in paper and quality of work. Orders

e will receive prompt attention.

THE WOMAN'S PAPER.

THE StTN is the best type chat newspaper. mot-- A_
RID- :ma intellectually. ln addition to the news'i
of ;he day, it publishes the btst features that (MI1
1M, presented, such as fashion articles. and MM.-
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and prominence. It is an eilin;ator of the
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ideals in individual :Ind national life.
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-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND----

See his splendid stock of

GOLD cYz.;

Key & Stem-Winding

W_AC1-401-1111:.`

1.57,

-tot- •

letters should be addressed tia

LE.TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

Am
SOLID SILVER

erican Lever Watches.
wARR1 STET) TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
G. rlh EYSTER

Ely's Cream Balm
cleansee,soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.

It cures catarrh and dri \ es

away a cold in the head
quickly.
Cream Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads

over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying-does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.

ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.

TIME TABLE.

On and after June 18 , 1905 trains
on this road will run as fellows:

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.15 and 9.55 a. m. and 2.55 and
4.55 p. al., arriving at Rocky Ridge at
8.45 and 10.25 a. m. and 3.25 and 5.20 p.
m.

- • TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except San
days, at 8.30 and 10.32 a. in. and 3.30
and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Emmitsburg
at 9 and 11.02 a. m. and 4 and 7.30 p. ms

W111. A. HIMES, Presl.
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Justices of tile Peace-Henry Stokes, Millar

F. Shuff.

Constables--
S(..,!30,'I Trustees-Dr. R. L. Annan M. F.

Shut! Oscar D. Frailey.
Tovin Officers.

Bto gess-E. L. Frizell.

Ev. Lutheran Church
Pastor-Rev . uharles Reinewain. Serric

.very Sunday morning ami evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock m Wednesday even-
ing leetures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 o'clock a. m.

Reim rued Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor, 5w. A. 31, Week. se-viers every
sunday morning at to o'clock and every
other Sunday eve.nirg at 7 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9 o'clock a . rn. Midweel, service at 7
o'clock, orarchetIcal clam, on Saturday afti r
noon at 2 o'clock,

Prcsbytersan Church.

Pastor-Rev. David II. Riddle. Morning
;mice at Ithan o'elock. Evening service at
-oiehiek. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prays r
eeting at 7 o'clock. Sabha lb School at II 0

o'clock a.m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Dev. J. 0, Ilaytion, C. id. Flirt
Muss agle o'clock a. m..scecril V.PPr

VeStit, S 7 o'clock p. 111., Sunday St-list
at 2 s'olock p-m.

Methodist Episcopal Cla birch.

Pastcr-Fer . R. Bayley. Services every
other Sundry afternoon at 2:50 o'c!oelt. Ep-
vect•ili Lcmzue Ikvotional G.eu p
u oda y Snool at 1.te p.

1
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Chas. 0. Tiosensteel : Asst. Serreiary.
; eastirtr, P. F. Burk ct : Stewards,„tau cc' uosen ; s•el. Jan Sleherger and J. Fthr.
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0. Rom nstecrs 11011SE east end of town
Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso..

Rev. Thomas Lyoresi,aCtliloain'slain ; President. A.
V. Keepers ; soce-nresiaem, Will. Walter t
Treasnrer John H. Rosensteel : Secretary, Chas
Eckenrorle ; Assistant secretary, Franx Troxell
Sergeant-at-arms, Joseph D Welty,Siek Visiting,
Committee, John Kelly, Chairman ; John See-
berger ; Edward Rosensteel ; Frank Troxell ;
George Keepers; Board of Directors, George
Wagner, John Pedilicord ; George Lingg,

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. 11,
Commander. James B, Black 

' 
• Senior Vice.

Cornrrander, George T.Eyster ; Jr, Vice-Com
rnander, John II. Mentzer ; Adjutant, Parnnel
(satellite 

' 
• Chaplain, Samuel McNair; Officer of

the Day. Wm, H. Weaver; Officer of the Guard,
Samuel Wagerman; Surgeon, Abraham Herring,
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwieks

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each monthsat Firemen's Pall, President, Charles R. liokeVice-President. Jas. A. Slagle ; Secretary, C.
13. Ashis•sugh• Treasurer, J. 11. Stokes ; Capt.Ed, C. Moser ; let Lieut., Howard M. Rowe; and
Lieut., Chas, E. Jackson; Chief Nozzlernan, W.
E. Ashbaugh ; Bose Director, John Slagle.

Eminitsburg Water Company,

President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. 51
5lotter; Secretary, C.D. Eicheiberger. 'rreasurer E. L. Annan. Directs ma'. L. M IttottorI. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe J. Thos. Gelwicks,
J. Stewart Annan.

Baltimore knoll.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.

Daily, One Month 
Daily and Sunday, One Month 
Daily, Three Months 
Daily and Snriday. Three Months 
Daily, Six Montha 
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  

One•Year 
Daily, With Sunday Edition, One Year
Sunday Edition, One Year 

$ .25
4(5
.75
11
1.00

.. 2.26
  8.00
  4.50

. . 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN•
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONIYS7 ONE; 1301-..1..A_1 A. YIRIA.R.
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TwiCE-A-WEEE AMIT.RIcAN is paitisaea
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
tniseellany suitable for the home circle. A ea ea
fully edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
speeial realm 'OS.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

Palter.
Entered at the postoffiee at Ualtirnore, Md.

as secondelass matter. Apr1113, 1904.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
LIXAG NUS, Manager ant: Publisb sr

.A.inericia'a Office,
BALT1510a1E.11.111.

SPE PSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The 11.00 bottle cm-talcs 2'4, times the trial size, wil;ch seiis for 50 cents.
PPEPAR2D ONLY AT THE LABORATORY OP

E. C. DeWITT ef.' COMPANY, CIIICAGO, TL

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.


